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Fast Track is an Oxford-based research and
networking events company. It publishes
league tables ranking Britain’s top-perform-
ing private companies, and runs invitation-
only events for their owners and directors
to network and meet our sponsors.
fasttrack.co.uk

Bank of Scotland Corporate is part of the
HBOS Group and supports businesses with
a turnover above £1m. Its specialist teams
are well known for their highly
entrepreneurial style of working, always
willing to understand and support
imaginative business approaches. They
look at things differently, welcoming the
challenge of finding solutions where some
other banks may be less supportive.
bankofscotland.co.uk/corporate

Founded in 1975, Microsoft is the
worldwide leader in software, services and
solutions that help people and businesses
realise their full potential.
microsoft.com

The member firms of the Pricewaterhouse
Coopers network provide industry-focused
assurance, tax and advisory services to
build public trust and enhance value for
their stakeholders. More than 146,000
people in 150 countries across our network
share their thinking, experience and
solutions to develop fresh perspectives and
practical advice.
pwc.co.uk

UBS is one of the world’s leading providers
of private banking services, and in the UK
has more than 250 client advisers who
focus on the needs of UK customers.
UBS Wealth Management has developed
and implemented many innovative wealth
management strategies for UK
entrepreneurs.
ubs.com/uk

An era of unprecedented corpo-
rate profitability is drawing to a
close after years of cheap debt
fuelled swift expansion and

delivered outstanding earnings across
the British economy.
Retailers, property developers, energy

companies and even traditional manu-
facturers prospered as consumer con-
fidence rose, house values soared, oil
prices hit record highs and Asian pro-
ducers grew hungrier for raw materials.
In the third quarter of 2007 private non-
financial companies posted net returns
on capital of 16%, the highest figure
since the Office for National Statistics
began compiling data almost two dec-
ades ago. This January, Shell unveiled
annual profits of £13.9 billion, the big-
gest in British corporate history.
This year’s Price Waterhouse Coopers

Profit Track 100 league table, published
in association with The Sunday Times,
measures firms’ profit growth over their
last three financial years. It offers a snap-
shot of Britain’s best-performing private
companies as the economic cycle is
poised to turn. The ninth annual list of
growth stars, produced by the Oxford-
based research and networking events
company Fast Track, highlights a host of
household names and emerging brands
that have seized the opportunity to
make acquisitions, expand organically,
seek out new markets, improve effi-
ciency and cut costs in their quest to
improve profits.
Some have taken advantage of boom-

ing demand across the economy. The
league table includes 21 construction
firms, 16 manufacturers, seven retailers
and nine financial-services businesses.
Others have enlarged their operations
with backing from banks or the private-
equity sector. All have demonstrated an
outstanding ability to create jobs and
wealth for the British economy. It will
be interesting to see how they fare in
tougher economic conditions.
Together, the firms show an average

annual profit growth of 67% over their
latest three years, from a combined total
of £459m to £2.07 billion. Metals pro-
cessor Special Steel, at No2 in the Profit
Track 100 for the second successive
year, is one of 25 companies that have
sustained their growth to appear in the
league table for the last two years run-
ning. Property group Gladedale (No79)
appears for a record fifth year, after mak-
ing several large acquisitions. The chem-
icals group Ineos (No36) posted the
highest profits at £727m in 2006, and
also has the biggest payroll, at almost
12,000 staff. Together, this year’s ven-

tures have added 34,583 workers over
their latest three years, bringing their
combined total to 77,143. Prestige
Finance (No 41) posted the biggest
profit margins, at 68% (see table below).
Some of the companies in this year’s

Profit Track 100 are family firms or
established companies that have been
trading for generations, such as the
component maker Doncasters (No 7),
founded as a toolmaker in the 18th cen-
tury, and Sir Robert McAlpine (No46),
the construction company launched in
1869. Others are new ventures that
have quickly made their mark, such as
oilfield services provider Qserv (No 97),
launched just seven years ago.
Several are iconic British institutions

enjoying a resurgence. Aston Martin
(No54) — voted the coolest brand in
Britain for the past two years — sold a
record number of models in the

£80,000-£160,000 price bracket last
year, thanks in part to hefty City bonuses.
Sunseeker International (No 70), which
makes powerboats with price tags of up
to £11m, has also benefited from the
rise of super-wealthy individuals both at
home and in Russia and the Middle East.
A handful of firms have pursued prof-

its through shrewd marketing and pub-
licity. For example, the famous safari
park owned by the Marquis of Bath’s
Longleat Enterprises (No17) has
enjoyed a sharp rise in visitor numbers
since it was featured in the BBC’s Ani-
mal Park series.
This year’s No 1 company, AFI-Uplift,

is one of at least 33 league table firms
that have improved their earnings
through acquisitions. New European
health and safety regulations, which
require that work at height is properly
planned, has boosted construction

industry demand for the company’s
powered access lifts. Chairman David
Shipman merged the company with a
local rival and snapped up a series of
regional rental firms, doubling the size
of the company in two years. As a result,
profits are up 114% a year from
£549,000 in 2003 to £5.4m in 2006.
AFI-Uplift is also among the 28

league table companies that are backed
by private-equity or venture-capital
investors. Another 11 companies, such
as insurance provider Towergate Part-
nership (No75), have used long-term
bank debt to finance their growth, as
Adrian Grace of Bank of Scotland Corp-
orate explains on page 5. Towergate has
completed at least 139 acquisitions
since its launch in 1997.
But as the prospect of easy bank bor-

rowing recedes, some companies are
focusing on cost-cutting and innovation
to improve their competitiveness and
build their profits, as Frank Blin of Price
Waterhouse Coopers explores on page
4. For example, the visitor attraction
operator Merlin Entertainments (No 9),
which acquired the Tussauds Group for
£1 billion last year, has pursued a
focused programme of investment and
marketing across its existing portfolio of
parks, with backing from Blackstone
Group. Others, such as Designers Guild
(No22) have invested in IT to improve
efficiency, as Microsoft’s Steve Dunn
explains on page 7.
Companies supplying the energy

industry make a strong showing on this
year’s league table as demand for oil
shows no sign of slowing. For example,
Hydrasun (No 6) makes high-pressure
hoses for the oil and gas industry, while
rock samples taken by Corpro Group
(No10) can establish the viability of
exploration and drilling. The market is
tracked by research from Argus Media
(No99). PWC’s Suzi Woolfson looks at
how Hydrasun and others need to
develop management talent to sustain
their growth, on page 4.
Steel manufacturers and processors

are also well represented thanks to
strong demand from Asia. As well as
Special Steel (No 2), Independent Forg-
ing & Alloys (No13) makes parts for the
oil and gas industry, and BE Wedge
(No20) is Britain’s largest galvaniser.
Sustaining rapid profit growth is an

impressive feat. Hoping to achieve simi-
lar success are our “Ones to Watch”
companies, profiled on page 17.
A handful of entrepreneurs took

advantage of the buoyant market to sell
all or part of their ventures. For exam-
ple, Niall MacArthur and his wife Faith,
co-founders of the sandwich chain Eat
(No59), used a £39m secondary buyout
in 2005 by Penta Capital to raise funds
for expansion and give shares to employ-
ees. On page 5, Giles Nicholas of UBS
Wealth Management explores what
prompts owner-managers to unlock
some of the value they have created.
Over the past three years the comp-

anies in this league table have seized
the opportunities presented by a fast-
changing global economy, where cheap
debt, fresh markets and buoyant con-
sumer confidence have fuelled rapid
growth. Next year’s tenth anniversary
Profit Track 100 may well have a very
different complexion.
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Britain’s companies
with the fastest-growing
profits have used
cheap debt and fresh
markets to achieve
outstanding growth.
Catherine Wheatley
looks at how they did it

Liquid assets: Sunseeker is among the companies that cater for the wealthy

Profit stars dazzle
as economy turns

Rank Company Activity Margin,% Page

41 Prestige Finance Secured loans provider 68.09 12
49 Spreadex Spread betting operator 49.14 12
34 Richmond Group Loan broker 48.86 12
43 RP Valves Valves distributor 46.90 12
96 Principal Search Executive search company 41.55 15
30 Epyx E-trading platform developer 41.32 11
68 Nova Laboratories Medicinal product provider 34.79 13
98 Drive Assist Car lessor 33.56 15
71 Henderson Insurance Insurance broker 30.86 14
10 Corpro Group Oilfield services provider 30.58 10

* Operating profit and directors’ pay as a proportion of sales



Frank Blin of Price Waterhouse Coopers
looks at how companies can grow as
cheap funding for acquisitions dries up
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As global credit markets falter,
Virgin Money’s strategy of pur-
suing growth through alliances
appears particularly shrewd.

As the Profit Track 100 research
shows, the financial-services firm, at
No52 on this year’s league table,
boosted its profits by 62% a year, from
£4.8m in 2004 to £20.6m in 2007, after
tie-ups with Bank of America, Royal
Bank of Scotland and Scottish Widows.
Despite the company’s recent high-

profile bid for Northern Rock, chief
executive Jayne-Anne Gadhia believes
corporate alliances can be a fast and
effective route to growth. For example,
the Virgin credit card, operated by Bank
of America in exchange for a share of
profits, now accounts for 5% of all new
card business in Britain, just five years
after its launch.
“Bank of America brings capital and

credit management skills. We under-
stand the Virgin brand and what our cus-
tomers expect. The arrangement means
we can offer Virgin-designed and Vir-
gin-priced products on a stable, scalea-
ble platform,” says Gadhia.

What’s more, using external provid-
ers rather than building in-house credit
and insurance capabilities has freed Vir-
gin Money to focus on its core capabili-
ties during a highly volatile period.
“We are protected from the current

liquidity problems because the credit-
card business is on Bank of America’s
balance sheet,” says Gadhia.
Until last summer, mergers and acqui-

sitions (M&As) were one of the primary
paths to profit for ambitious companies.
At least a third of the firms in this year’s
Profit Track 100 have snapped up other
businesses.
But as the credit crisis deepens and

the promise of cheap and plentiful debt
funding recedes, it is becoming harder
to predict whether owner-managed
firms and private-equity-backed busi-
nesses will continue to pursue profits
through acquisitions. In September
2007 the value of global M&A deals
plunged to $192 billion, the lowest
monthly total since August 2005 and
sharply down on the $3.6 trillion
recorded over the first three quarters,
according to Thomson Financial. Price

Waterhouse Coopers’ Annual Global
CEO Survey 2008 found that only 38%
of chief executives plan cross-border
M&As in the next 12 months. The figure
is sharply down on last year’s 47%.
Firms such as Virgin Money are con-

sidering other ways of expanding,
besides acquisitions. PWC has a strong
record of advising on a range of profit-
building strategies, including alliances,
joint ventures, investment in organic
growth and pursuit of efficiencies.
For example, directors need to bal-

ance the speed of growth with an accept-
able volume of debt. By assessing their
cash-generation potential, businesses
can determine how quickly expansion

will improve sales and profits. And dir-
ectors may need advice on whether staff
have the right talent and experience to
deliver results.
With good planning, M&As remain a

proven route to profit growth. As the
Profit Track 100 research shows, the
insurance group Towergate (No 75) has
snapped up at least 139 firms, while pre-
cision metal engineer Firth Rixson
(No45) has acquired its main American
rival. Looking ahead, corporate buyers
may find they have an advantage in the
M&A market, as private-equity rivals
struggle to raise debt funding. Private-
equity houses accounted for only 13%
ofM&A transactions in August and Sep-

tember 2007, against 23.7% in the first
three quarters of the year. On the other
hand, private-equity buyers may have
more turnaround opportunities to con-
sider in the coming months.
Many businesses are planning to

grow through joint ventures and alli-
ances. PWC’s survey reveals that while
30% of chief executives favour cross-
border acquisitions as a growth tool,
another 30% believe joint ventures and
alliances will play a greater role.
For example, property developers Sir

Robert McAlpine (No46) and Apple-
cross Properties (No87) are involved in
joint ventures with other construction
companies. NP Aerospace (No61),
which makes parts for the defence and
aerospace industries, has joint ventures
in the Middle East and Uruguay.
For some companies, a focus on grow-

ing organically and improving internal
efficiencies can bring a sharp jump in
profits. PWC’s performance improve-
ment consulting service helps firms to
shave costs, increase productivity and
boost competitiveness.
Merlin Entertainments (No9) has

completed a £1 billion merger with Tus-
sauds Group and the purchases of
Legoland and the Italian theme park
Gardaland in recent years. But chief
executive Nick Varney insists that a
large portion of the company’s fast-grow-
ing profits is attributable to internal
investment. The business, owned by the
Blackstone private-equity group, has a
seven-year record of double-digit
organic growth thanks to a programme
of roll-outs, spending on existing attrac-
tions and marketing campaigns.
“Three big acquisitions have trans-

formed the scale of the company. But we
would not be where we are today with-
out inducing our assets to perform bet-
ter,” says Varney.
Confidence about corporate growth

among western European chief execu-
tives has fallen for the first time in four
years, according to PWC’s survey. But
an intelligent strategy that considers bor-
rowing constraints and market condi-
tions can still deliver consistent profit
growth. And as the Profit Track 100
shows, that might include acquisitions,
alliances, organic growth — or all three.
n Frank Blin, head of UK regions at
Price Waterhouse Coopers LLP, was
talking to Catherine Wheatley

Even the sporting greats — such
as Roger Federer, Ronaldo,
Tiger Woods — go through
lean spells. At such times, they

try to remain focused on the future
and repeat the old mantra: “form is
temporary, but class is permanent”.
I cannot predict how long the

economic downturn will last, but I
do know that it will end. And rather
than just fret about the darkening
outlook, company bosses should put
more effort into developing talented,
creative managers.
Class really is permanent, and so

businesses with quality management
will always have a competitive edge —

in good times and in bad. And yet
recent research by Price Waterhouse
Coopers reveals that chief executives
the world over are not confident that
they have people with the right
leadership skills or the right strategies
to instil those skills.

The problem is that true leadership
is not something that can be learnt
from a text book. There is no single
model for effective leadership.
More of the world’s biggest

businesses are developing their own
leaders. They are taking practical

steps, such as setting up coaching and
mentoring systems. A culture of
openness, where employees are
encouraged to interact across an
organisation, allows know-how to
spread quickly, helping a company
become more innovative, creative and
responsive to change.
As this year’s Profit Track 100

league table demonstrates, successful
small and medium-sized businesses
are also grappling with these issues.
In a bid to become more dynamic

and responsive, for example, the
property developer John Laing
Partnership (No78) has created
delivery teams that are responsible for
delivering a whole project from start to
finish. The result, says managing
director Peter Taylor, is more effective
decision-making that has helped
profits grow from £998,000 in 2003
to £3.8m in 2006 — 56% a year.
Bob Drummond chose to build a

new management team from scratch
when he bought Hydrasun (No 6), a
manufacturer of high-pressure hoses
for the oil and gas industry. He
established a series of initiatives to

develop management skills —
everything from informal strategies
involving collaboration and
partnerships to putting employees
through external leadership courses.
Hydrasun’s planned new head office
will contain a centre for leadership and
management development.
Underpinning everything, says

Drummond, is an open and honest
culture: “We are phenomenally
straight-talking, sometimes even
verging on the brutal, and regard that
as a key strength.” The company’s
profits have grown from £749,000 in
2004 to £5.5m in 2007 — an average
of 95% a year.
Whatever tomorrow’s economic

conditions, I believe that the key
determinants of success will remain
constant. Businesses must develop
future leaders who have the “courage
to challenge”, a mix of technical and
business expertise, and the ability to
develop and lead others.
n Suzi Woolfson, a partner at
Price Waterhouse Coopers LLP who
works with entrepreneurial firms,
was talking to Nicky Willmore

Banking on alliances and joint ventures: Virgin Money’s Jayne-Anne Gadhia

Picking
the path
to profit

Paul Cooper

Building on delivery teams: John Laing’s managing director Peter Taylor, left

Tough times demand talented leadership
To win the battle for
talent, entrepreneurs
should look within their
own companies, says
Suzi Woolfson of PWC
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For entrepreneurs, it is a mile-
stone moment — the time when
they step back from the com-
pany they have founded and nur-

tured and let it go on to create value
independently.
However emotional, the advantage of

taking money out of the business is
clear-cut. For the entrepreneur, who
might have 90% of his or her personal
assets tied up in the company, it can
offer an opportunity to build a more bal-
anced personal portfolio. From the busi-
ness perspective, a partial sale can pro-
vide an injection of funds and fresh
entrepreneurial talent and energy to
drive the next phase of growth.
The Profit Track 100 research shows

a number of examples of how this can
be done. At TIS Group (No 84), which
made a £16m profit last year by trading
second-hand endowment policies, the
wealth creation cycle is in its second
phase. Lee Portnoi, who led a manage-
ment buyout of the company in 1998,
sold a good part of his majority stake
last year in a £72m deal with Prometh-
ean Investments, which gave the new
management 20% ownership.
Clearly, once an entrepreneur has

sold part of his stake he will need advice
on how to invest the cash soundly, tak-
ing tax into consideration. Having the
right advice not just during the sale, but

at an earlier stage, can have a great
impact on the success of the deal. This
could mean seeking advice up to two
years before the event.
It may seem obvious that the list of

advisers would include a solicitor,
accountant, tax specialist and a corpo-
rate-finance adviser, but it is also pru-
dent if a wealth manager works with
an entrepreneur before the deal, so that
the best structure for his assets can be
devised. As well as reviewing the busi-
ness, we at UBS also want to understand
the owner’s ambitions and family cir-

cumstances to assess all the potential
objectives and risks.
In addition to unlocking personal

assets, a partial sale can inject new
energy into a company, something that
was identified by Pascal Bartette, manag-
ing director of the oil services company
Corpro (No10). The decision to bring in
the private-equity firm SCF Partners last
year was driven by his ambition to boost
the company’s growth — profits had
already risen 87% annually to £5m in
the three years to 2006.
Bartette led a management buy-in in

1999, a deal that gave him and the man-
agement about 50% of the company.
Last year SCF bought out the firm for
more than £20m, enabling the Corpro
team to reap the rewards of their suc-
cess. Bartette retains a 15% stake and
continues at the helm of the business.
“The whole premise of the deal was to

ensure that there was funding to take
the company to a completely different
level,” says finance director Rick Clark.
The main objective for Corpro was to

set in motion plans to grow sales tenfold
over the next three years. Companies in
similar situations often use UBS as a
sounding board. As well as helping
entrepreneurs work through personal
wealth management issues, advising
them on how to preserve and grow the
wealth they have created, UBS can

assist with corporate challenges. Some-
times we are asked to discuss the strate-
gic options with a business that is not
our client. And of course we are happy
to do that. Through our global network
we can help businesses find buyers and
we have been involved with several
sales in that capacity.
Whatever the motivation behind a par-

tial exit, timing is the key. So, too, is
access to good quality, impartial advice.
After all, a partial exit will involve bring-
ing new shareholders to the boardroom,
and the dynamics of a business will inev-
itably change.
n Giles Nicholas, managing director at
UBS Wealth Management in London,
was talking to Nicky Willmore

When Peter Cullum, chairman
of the Towergate insurance
firm, set his sights on acquir-
ing Open International last

year — his 139th acquisition since found-
ing the company in 1997 — he realised
that the emerging credit crisis was going
to make the going tough.
Attempts to raise £276m from a con-

sortium of lenders looked doomed, even
for an entrepreneur with Cullum’s
record. “It was a great opportunity for
us, but the markets were beginning to
dry up,” says Cullum.
Bank of Scotland Corporate was able

to take a different view. “The bank
pulled together a £300m debt facility at
breakneck speed when it could have
given lots of reasons to refuse, particu-
larly because it was going alone on a
100% deal,” says Cullum.
For Bank of Scotland Corporate it was

clear-cut. We already knew and res-
pected Towergate (No75 in this year’s
Profit Track 100) and could see the cash
flow benefits of the acquisition.
Cullum is exactly the sort of entrepre-

neur Bank of Scotland Corporate has
made its reputation backing — and stick-
ing with. We pride ourselves on being
the bank of the entrepreneur, and we
work closely with many of the most suc-

cessful entrepreneurs in the country,
such as Sir Tom Hunter and Sir Philip
Green.
In this sort of marketplace, it is not

good enough to offer a handful of com-
petitive services backed by a range of
banking facilities. Each and every prod-
uct we offer, from derivatives to invoice
discounting, has to add value and stand
up on its own against the competition.

Entrepreneurial companies also tend
to move fast, and expect their bank to
move at a similar pace. Our flat internal
structures allow us to be nimble. Tower-
gate’s acquisition of Open International
took just six weeks, despite the poor
state of the market.
Oil-services company Acteon (No 39)

also values speed. Bank of Scotland Cor-
porate was the sole debt provider in

2001 when chief executive Richard
Higham led a management buyout of
UWG Group, renamed Acteon in 2004.
The bank went out of its way to under-

stand Acteon’s business, Higham says.
“It is very responsive and has allowed
us to move swiftly when we have
needed to.”
Acteon’s management has made 11

large acquisitions since 2001, driving
profits from £2m in its first year to £21m
in 2006. Bank of Scotland Corporate has
helped fund all 11 of them.
Acquisitions have not played a big

part in the growth of coffee house oper-
ator Caffè Nero (No 77). Founder Gerry
Ford has relied instead on organic
growth to build a business with £12m
annual profits and 360 coffee bars. Bank
of Scotland Corporate has kept pace
with Ford since the company’s early
days, providing credit lines to support
the breakneck expansion — there has
been an average of one store opening
each week for the past four years — and
participating in a syndicated loan when
the company delisted from the London
Stock Exchange last year.
For Ford, the relationship is all about

mutual trust and the willingness to help.
“We need to be able to count on the
bank to be with us through thick and
thin,” he says.
Whatever the business model, the key

to success lies in building relationships
that last. This is particularly true in times
like these. A fast-growing, entrepreneur-
ial company needs to know that its bank
is no fair-weather friend but will be
there to support it at all phases of the
economic cycle.
n Adrian Grace, managing director
of Bank of Scotland Corporate, was
talking to Nicky Willmore

Building up services for the oil and gas industry: Acteon’s management has made 11 large acquisitions since 2001

Adrian Grace of Bank
of Scotland Corporate
says growing firms
need their bank’s
support at all phases
of the economic cycle

Manager with a stake in his firm: Arnie Iversen, executive chairman of TIS

Taking out wealth makes
room for fresh talent

Giles Nicholas of UBS
Wealth Management
examines the
advantages of selling a
stake in the business
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Even in difficult times, high-per-
forming firms are more likely to
see IT as a means of attracting
and keeping customers, rather

than simply as a way to whittle down
costs, according to recent research car-
ried out for Microsoft by Durham Busi-
ness School. Some 62% of firms identi-
fied as “growth companies” said manag-
ing customer data was their motivation
for investing in software, compared with
45% of non-growth firms.
When Designers Guild found sales

were outpacing its ability to process
them, it decided to invest in IT to change
the way it worked. Ranked No 22 in this
year’s Profit Track 100, the company
sells boldly patterned fabrics, wall-
papers, carpets and accessories, with
70% of turnover coming from exports.
The company’s systems could no longer
handle the volume of orders it was
receiving so chief executive Simon Jef-
freys brought in Reflex Data Systems to
update the warehousing and production
systems, and introduce a customer rela-
tionship management system to handle
sales and purchase orders.
The new system was installed 18

months ago, and Designers Guild now
has a production system in which
everything is barcoded and there is no
need for paper. Retailers, such as John
Lewis, are able to order samples and fab-
ric on the company’s website and check
the progress of shipments. They can
print invoices and view their accounts.
Sales staff are able to access sales statis-
tics remotely to discover what their
15,000 wholesale customers are buying.
This has significantly improved the

efficiency of the customer service. Jef-
freys says: “We were getting orders
right about 94% of the time — now we
are hitting 98%-99%.” The investment
has gone straight to the bottom line. The
picking and packing of fabrics has
become twice as efficient. Sales volumes

have increased by more than 30%,
while staff numbers have risen only 4%
and the company has not needed more
warehouse space.
Most importantly, the new system has

given the company extra capacity for
growth. “The company has everything
in place to push the expansion of our
product range, starting with the develop-
ment of our bed and bath ranges,” says
Jeffreys.
We at Microsoft know there is a sig-

nificant link between IT investment and
increase in profitability. Our research
shows that growth companies like
Designers Guild tend to spend more on
IT than non-growth companies. For
such companies, IT has already proved
its worth. They are more likely to have
invested in sophisticated software and
sought specialist advice to help formu-
late their IT strategy.
To respond to competitive challenges,

firms must work intelligently. Growth
companies tend to deploy IT to allow
their employees to work flexibly and
gather market intelligence. Knowledge
management tools are particularly
important as companies expand.

Another company that has benefited
by overhauling its IT system is Tower-
gate, the insurance broking and under-
writing firm ranked No75. It snapped
up 139 competitors in 10 years and
inherited 30 disparate insurance sys-
tems, which were slowing growth.
“When there are lots of small systems
struggling to cope with large volumes of
business, they just fall in a pile and hold
back the business,” says Towergate’s
senior project manager, Jon Mitchell.
To consolidate Towergate’s IT into

one standardised system, RDT installed
an insurance administration program.
The system exchanges information
between Towergate and its base of bro-
kers and underwriters. Its ratings
engine calculates premiums, enabling
staff to generate insurance policies faster
and more efficiently. Brokers can
change the loadings in the rating engine
to calculate the best prices, enabling
Towergate to process more business.
Indeed, as the company’s 2006

accounts show, both turnover and profit
more than doubled over the financial
year. Mitchell says the system is highly
scaleable and will be powerful enough
to handle future acquisitions.
Of course, IT can be costly, but

research shows that growth companies
are more likely to believe that invest-
ment in IT has better returns than invest-
ment in other areas.
At Microsoft we believe the key is

using technology to help implement
business strategy through more efficient
processes, better use of information,
improved collaboration, enhanced pro-
ductivity and better service. IT invest-
ment is critical to each stage of business
growth and, as these case studies from
the Profit Track 100 research demon-
strate, technology can play a big role in
supporting that growth.
n Steve Dunn, finance director of Micro-
soft UK, was talking to Kaye Johnson
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Three firms have appeared on Profit Track
100 at least four times in the past nine years,
write Kaye Johnson and Nicky Willmore

A ll the companies in this
year’s Profit Track 100
league table have met the
tough challenge of

growing their profits by more
than 49% a year over the past
three years. Exacting as this is,
some companies have kept up the
punishing pace year after year
despite maturing into much larger
businesses. No fewer than eight
firms in this year’s Profit Track
100 have been in the league table
for the past three years, and three
have qualified at least four times
in nine years.
The most impressive is

housebuilder Gladedale, which
has made it on to Profit Track
100 five times in the past six
years. This phenomenal sustained
growth is a testament to the
energy of its founder, Remo
Dipre. Gladedale is the third
company the serial entre- preneur
has founded since his arrival
from Italy in the 1960s. He
established the firm in 1992 and
by 2006, on sales of £644m, was
turning in profits of £120m
— up 55% a year from an
annualised £32.2m in 2003.
Much of this growth has been

fuelled by acquisitions. The
Surrey company has been
unflagging in its appetite for
gobbling up ever larger
competitors, culminating in the
acquisitions of Bett Homes for
£95m in 2003 and Country and
Metropolitan for £72m in 2005,
which took Gladedale into the
fast-growing area of low-cost
housing. It remains to be seen if
the firm can sustain this pace of
expansion, given the current
downturn in the housing market.
Since the launch of Profit Track

100 in 2000, 651 companies have
featured in the league table. Of
those, 18 have floated on the
stock market and 93 have been
acquired. Just under 5% — 30
companies — have ceased trading.
This year’s list includes 67 firms
that feature in the league table
for the first time, while 25 of this
year’s companies also appeared
last year.

Fashion retailer Fat Face has
featured in the Profit Track 100
four times. It has undergone a
20-year journey from a business
selling T-shirts in the Alps to
fund the founders’ love of winter
sports, to an established brand
worth £360m, bought last year by
the Bridgepoint private-equity
firm. Chief executive Louise
Barnes has nearly doubled the
number of high-street outlets
from 76 in 2004 to 143. This has
helped to boost Fat Face’s profits
by 68% a year, from £4.7m in
2004 to an annualised £22.2m
in 2007. However, the firm is
reported to be struggling with a
high burden of debt at a time
when the retail market looks set
to turn down.
The charter airline Titan

Airways, which flew Gordon
Brown to America this month,
has also qualified for Profit Track
100 four times. The company
makes money by chartering its
fleet of 13 aircraft based at
Stansted to customers that
include football teams and rock
groups like the Rolling Stones.
It also transports mail overnight
for Royal Mail. Profits have risen
69% a year from £1.8m in 2004
to £8.7m in 2007.
Founder and commercial pilot

Gene Willson says the company
has been able to sustain its
growth because of demand from
airlines and from the corporate
travel industry. Executives are
keen to charter flights, corporate
hospitality is growing, and
leading airlines sometimes need
planes to fill gaps in their
schedules. If required, Titan
Airways says it can get a Boeing
757 airborne from Stansted in
an hour.
We will see if these companies

can sustain their growth for
another year as the economy
slows down, and if other
companies in this year’s league
table can emulate their
performance.
n Kaye Johnson and Nicky
Willmore are freelance researchers
at Fast Track

FIRMS THAT HAVE APPEARED MOST TIMES

IT helps make
leap forward

Shooting stars
that just keep
burning bright

Rank 2000-8 % profit
08 07 06 05 04 03 02 00 Company Activity growth* Page

79 8 16 42 3 Gladedale Housebuilder 55.16 14

35 49 95 73 Fat Face Clothing retailer 68.26 12

33 37 82 18 Titan Airways Airline 69.03 12

* Compound annual growth rate (CAGR) between 2003 and 2006 or between 2004 and 2007

Designers Guild keeps flowering: a new ordering system left founder Tricia Guild more time to be creative

Microsoft’s Steve Dunn
says investment in IT
is one of the key ways
of boosting profits
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1 AFI-Uplift Plant hirer Wakefield 114.24% 5,402 549 20,427 178 1998 Its lifts carried lighting equipment for Liverpool’s Capital of Culture ceremony 10

2 2 Special Steel Steel processor Sheffield 107.99% 9,921 1,103 36,132 173 1925 One of Sheffield’s oldest family-owned steel businesses 10

3 Gardline Shipping Marine science service provider Norfolk 101.82% 18,125 2,205 100,311 1,029 1969 Owns a specialist vessel that patrols the Australian seas for illegal fishing 10

4 82 Robertson Builder and developer Moray 99.06% 15,666 1,986 193,770 826 1966 Makes timber frame house kits costing from as little as £12,000 10

5 Affinity Healthcare Healthcare provider Cheshire 97.34% 5,465 711 30,536 726 1997 Duke Street Capital paid £75m for the company in a 2004 buyout 10

6 Hydrasun Oilfield services provider Aberdeen 94.84% 5,540 749 43,473 317 1976 Claims to have 3,000 clients across 51 countries 10

7 Doncasters Engineering components maker Derbyshire 91.41% 58,364 8,323 510,175 4,720 1778 Makes parts for the championship-winning Ferrari Formula One car 10

8 Modus Property developer and investor Manchester 91.21% 8,136 1,164 44,047 168 1991 Is branching into Europe with a contract to build a retail centre in Bucharest 10

9 Merlin Entertainments Visitor attraction operator Poole 89.39% 35,921 5,288 190,344 3,617 1999 Acquired Tussauds Group from Dubai International Capital for £1billion in 2007 10

10 Corpro Group Oilfield services provider Aberdeenshire 87.12% 4,993 762 16,327 87 1988 Its equipment has cored a distance of more than 11 times Mt Everest’s height 10

11 International Plywood Timber merchant Gloucester 85.66% 4,399 687 55,409 40 1981 Delivers over 20,000 tonnes of products to timber merchants every month 10

12 77 Simons Group Building contractor Lincoln 85.28% 8,249 1,297 260,580 589 1944 Aims to ensure that women will make up half its workforce by 2011 10

13 Independent Forgings & Alloys Metal products manufacturer Sheffield 84.40% 3,714 592 20,092 117 2001 Its forgings can range in weight from 1kg to 9 tonnes 11

14 Springfield Properties Housebuilder Moray 83.42% 3,919 635 27,846 211 1956 Sponsors a young entrepreneur competition in Scotland 11

15 WDS Global Wireless services support provider Poole 82.74% 3,440 564 35,067 703 1996 Claims to help set up a mobile phone every three seconds in the Middle East 11

16 Langley Holdings Engineering equipment maker Nottinghamshire 82.55% 40,674 6,686 337,700 2,399 1975 Its systems keep airports and hospitals running when mains power fails 11

17 Longleat Enterprises Tourist sites operator Wiltshire 80.93% 3,311 559 17,074 413 1964 Claims that Longleat was the first safari park outside Africa 11

18 Wall Engineering Construction engineer Norfolk 79.98% 3,933 675 15,296 62 1949 Supplied steel frames for the barracks at Colchester garrison 11

19 Bowes Of Norfolk Pig producer Norfolk 79.37% 4,669 809 72,393 638 1957 Takes part in the RSPCA’s Freedom Food animal welfare scheme 11

20 31 BE Wedge Galvaniser West Midlands 78.69% 13,254 2,323 98,072 961 1855 Galvanised metal for the PepsiMax ride at Blackpool and the Eden Project 11

21 Suttons Group Transport and logistics group Cheshire 77.60% 3,391 605 84,245 590 1954 Founded as a horse-and-cart coal delivery service in the 1920s 11

22 Designers Guild Fabric designer Central London 76.74% 3,572 647 37,376 230 1970 Brother and sister team claim to process more than 400,000 orders a year 11

23 M&M (MK) Wholesaler and property developer Milton Keynes 74.56% 4,778 898 16,085 22 2001 Founder started in business with £1,000 and a market stall 11

24 Movewithus Residential property broker Cambridgeshire 74.41% 3,068 578 17,421 156 1997 Suffered a 50% decrease in transactions in the past six months 11

25 Morgan Hunt Recruitment agency Central London 74.28% 4,674 883 54,963 112 2001 Recruits for up to 1,000 public sector vacancies at any one time 11

26 McLaren Construction Building contractor Essex 74.19% 4,161 787 71,008 88 2001 Built the theme park Dickens World in Kent 11

27 Craig Group Shipping and energy services group Aberdeen 73.07% 18,710 3,609 137,148 1,415 1933 Its emergency rescue ships have saved more than 70 lives in the North Sea 11

28 Tangent Trading Scrap metal trader Finchley 72.95% 7,765 1,501 214,573 9 1985 Claims to trade about 100,000 tonnes of scrap metal a year 11

29 62 RBG Energy services provider Aberdeen 72.60% 14,006 2,724 226,570 2,707 1975 Helped BP repair its 250-mile gas pipeline in the North Sea 11

30 Epyx E-trading platform developer Coventry 71.79% 3,759 741 9,098 71 2000 Says it processes about £100m worth of invoice transactions a month 11

31 Edenbrook Systems integrator Central London 71.10% 3,824 763 22,682 138 2001 Is expanding in India to provide outsourced IT services 12

32 Axell Wireless Radio coverage provider Buckinghamshire 69.29% 4,972 1,025 18,614 188 1972 Its products boost telecoms signals in tunnels, airports and train stations 12

33 37 Titan Airways Airline Stansted Airport 69.03% 8,652 1,791 48,060 200 1988 Its round-the-world trips visit Easter Island, the Falklands, China and Tahiti 12

34 Richmond Group Loan broker Bournemouth 68.36% 6,003 1,258 12,286 181 1999 Says it deals with more than 8,000 loan applications a week 12

35 49 Fat Face Clothing retailer Hampshire 68.26% *22,180 4,656 *109,001 1,604 1988 Grown in value from £10m to £360m in just six years, but highly leveraged 12

36 Ineos Group Chemical manufacturer Hampshire 67.93% 726,829 153,486 18,124,631 11,987 1998 Founder is one of the wealthiest men in Britain, according to Rich List 12

37 Stemcor Steel trader Central London 67.85% 87,832 18,573 3,308,286 881 1951 Employs almost 1,000 people across six continents 12

38 The Money Centre Buy-to-let mortgage broker Norwich 67.73% 4,672 *990 21,452 100 1990 Claims to have processed over £2billion worth of mortgages in 2007 12

39 66 Acteon Offshore services provider Norwich 67.54% 20,759 4,414 121,507 566 1989 Services range from mooring oil platforms to decommissioning them 12

40 Seymour Pierce Investment bank, stockbroker Central London 65.85% 8,115 *1,779 27,781 104 1802 Advised bidders on the sale of Aston Villa, West Ham and Derby County 12

41 Prestige Finance Secured loans provider Hertfordshire 65.74% 4,427 972 6,502 47 1972 Completed more than 2,500 secured loan applications last year 12

42 LighterLife Very low calorie food provider Essex 65.72% 4,503 990 17,971 66 1996 Claims to have helped more than 60,000 obese people lose weight 12

43 68 RP Valves Valves distributor Bury St Edmunds 65.61% 10,140 2,232 21,622 27 1994 Products range from small valves to those 17ft tall and weighing 9 tonnes 12

44 Addison Lee Minicab, courier service Central London 65.24% 15,204 3,370 72,077 446 1975 Says you are always within 250m of one of its cars in central London 12

45 51 Firth Rixson Precision metal engineer Sheffield 65.11% 75,000 16,662 492,800 1,760 1850 Changed hands last year in a £945m deal backed by Oak Hill Capital 12

46 Sir Robert McAlpine Construction contractor Hemel Hempstead 64.44% 39,245 8,826 1,230,348 2,543 1869 Forms part of a joint venture helping to build the 2012 Olympic stadium 12

47 Special Piping Materials Piping supplier Manchester 64.09% 3,899 883 24,846 21 1989 Plans to expand into China this year 12

48 William Hare Group Steel structure manufacturer Bury 63.87% 11,178 2,540 159,085 1,170 1945 Fabricates more than 100,000 tonnes of steel structures a year 12

49 23 Spreadex Spread betting operator St Albans 63.31% 11,556 2,653 23,518 66 1999 Rewards new customers with a bottle of champagne 12

50 Tom Martin Scrap metal merchant Preston 63.07% 3,417 788 43,273 56 1948 Founder started the company in a rented air raid shelter after the war 12

Britain’s 100 fastest

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT
THE annual Profit Track 100 league table, now in its ninth year, ranks
Britain’s fastest-growing private companies by profit growth over the last
three years of companies’ available audited accounts.
Criteria: Companies had to be registered in the UK, independent, unquoted
and ultimate holding companies. Profits are defined as operating profit
with directors’ pay added back. Operating profit consists of a company’s
profit before taxation, interest, dividends and exceptional items. Directors’
pay was added back because research shows that as much as 70% of

profits are removed from private businesses each year in the form of
directors’ remuneration.

Profit growth was measured by compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
over three years. Companies whose latest audited accounts had a 2007
year end had their profit growth measured from 2004 to 2007; those whose
latest audited accounts had a 2006 year end had growth measured from
2003 to 2006.

Profits had to exceed £500,000 in the base year and £3m in the latest
audited accounts. Companies had to show an increase in profits from their
penultimate to their latest year.

A minimum of 25 weeks’ trading in the base and latest years was
required. For financial years with fewer or more than 52 weeks, the figures
were annualised on a simple pro rata basis.
Data collection: Accounts were predominantly sourced from Companies
House, with some audited accounts provided directly by companies.
Companies were identified in three ways. Some nominated themselves or
were put forward by advisers. Others were discovered through Bureau van
Dijk’s Fame database or Experian’s Corporate Researcher. Significant web
research was also conducted. Shortlisted companies were interviewed by
phone and 76 were visited by the Fast Track research team.
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profit-growth firms

www.bvdep.com

Corporate structure: Companies had to be independent, because
subsidiaries can receive funding from their parents. Firms qualified if they
had grown by acquisition but were disqualified if they had quoted
subsidiaries. Companies did not qualify if growth was as a result of changes
in accounting methods that led to their figures being restated. Informal
groups of companies that did not submit group audited accounts to
Companies House were excluded.
Exclusions: Pure property developers and financial trading companies were
excluded from the table because of their irregular trading patterns.

The sponsors do not endorse, guarantee or recommend investment in any

of the named companies. The table is based on historical profit performance.
Incomplete data: More than 1.5m companies file accounts at Companies
House, but about 70% file modified accounts, which do not show sales,
profits or directors’ remuneration. Attempts were made to get full figures
from companies that produced abbreviated accounts but might qualify.
Companies that filed their accounts late or whose accounts were not
processed by the research deadline of March 1, 2008 were not considered.
Some exceptions were made to the qualification criteria set out above. The
compiler’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
Nominations for next year are welcome.

51 Modus Group Property services provider Central London 62.42% 3,347 781 63,682 136 1992 Blue-chip clients include Imperial College, the Belgian Embassy and Fujitsu 13

52 1 Virgin Money Financial services provider Norwich 62.01% 20,608 4,846 77,794 220 1995 Claims that someone applies for a Virgin credit card every 24 seconds 13

53 84 Baxter Storey Contract caterer Reading 61.53% 7,460 1,770 144,952 3,964 2000 Employs Michelin-starred John Campbell as consultant chef 13

54 Aston Martin Sports car maker Warwickshire 61.21% 58,827 14,041 515,370 1,426 1914 Voted Britain’s coolest brand in both 2006 and 2007 13

55 58 Wood Mackenzie Energy research consultancy Edinburgh 60.87% 18,534 4,452 61,537 401 1973 Former stockbroker has reinvented itself as energy researcher and consultant 13

56 Apex Stainless Fasteners Fastener maker, distributor Rugby 60.85% 3,840 923 17,350 98 1991 Says it sells 60m stainless nuts, bolts and screws a month 13

57 Frontline Bathrooms Bathroom products importer West Yorkshire 60.67% 3,374 813 17,500 74 1991 Sells a £3,795 double bath with built-in television 13

58 Gladman Developments Commercial property developer Cheshire 60.30% 37,520 9,109 151,930 33 1987 Has built a warehouse that could hold a shoebox for every person in Britain 13

59 Eat Sandwich shop operator Wembley 59.65% *3,837 943 *48,428 971 1996 Moroccan root vegetable soup with charmoula is one of its bestsellers 13

60 Euro Garages Petrol retailer Lancashire 59.46% 4,892 1,206 159,373 405 2001 Sandwich firm Subway and supermarket Spar run franchises on site 13

61 46 NP Aerospace Protective equipment maker Coventry 59.45% 10,090 2,489 43,623 190 1926 Sells armoured cars to security services and bulletproof vests to the army 13

62 JCB Construction equipment maker Staffordshire 59.37% 105,900 26,163 1,664,100 5,921 1945 Gave a £1,000 Christmas bonus to 5,500 British staff to mark a record 2007 13

63 Hagan Homes Housebuilder Northern Ireland 59.19% 6,096 1,511 24,355 39 1987 Has built more than 2,000 starter homes, mostly on brownfield land 13

64 Technetix Telecoms equipment maker West Sussex 59.08% 4,336 1,077 38,137 132 1990 May consider a flotation to raise money for acquisitions 13

65 Collins Construction Fit-out contractor Croydon 58.43% 3,517 884 25,239 39 1956 2m sq ft of fitting out and refurbishment completed in the past two years 13

66 Nuttall Group Display cabinet manufacturer Leicestershire 57.74% 3,113 793 45,715 404 1988 Oversaw a £4.5m refit of Fortnum & Mason for its 300th anniversary 13

67 T-Met Metal recycler Northern Ireland 57.73% 3,328 848 17,327 43 2000 Handles 2,000 tonnes of scrap metal a week 13

68 Nova Laboratories Medicinal product provider Leicester 57.73% 3,694 941 10,617 121 1994 Founded by a group of former NHS pharmacy staff 13

69 14 HT & Co (Drinks) Drinks wholesaler Northwest London 57.65% 3,307 844 119,082 44 1985 Says it sells £119m worth of alcohol and soft drinks a year 14

70 Sunseeker International Yacht builder Poole 57.52% *15,250 3,902 *27,851 1,874 1960 Its £5m Predator motorcruiser takes a leading role in Casino Royale 14

71 Henderson Insurance Brokers Insurance broker Leeds 57.30% 3,498 899 11,335 168 1986 Its biggest premium to date was £2m on a Scottish PFI project 14

72 Think Money Financial services provider Manchester 57.27% 9,829 2,527 37,113 506 1993 Claims to have helped 100,000 people struggling with debts 14

73 Alfred H Knight Holdings Commodity assayer St Helens 57.14% 3,753 967 25,274 872 1881 Hired by buyers and sellers worldwide to test the purity of precious metals 14

74 Mandale Property developer Stockton on Tees 56.80% 3,228 837 40,422 55 1991 Customers range from Yorkshire Bank to the NHS and regional police forces 14

75 Towergate Partnership Insurance underwriter and broker Maidstone 56.58% 45,636 11,887 237,587 2,545 1997 Had made 139 acquisitions by its tenth anniversary in 2007 14

76 Rydon Group Building contractor East Sussex 56.56% 18,787 4,895 168,756 563 1978 Chief executive Bob Bond led a £100m management buyout in 2006 14

77 18 Caffè Nero Coffee house operator Central London 56.32% 12,051 3,155 108,819 2,239 1997 Caffè Nero coffee is an Italian blend made of seven different beans 14

78 John Laing Partnership Housebuilder and developer Elstree 55.65% 3,765 *998 76,018 168 2002 Its regeneration work provides construction training for the unemployed 14

79 8 Gladedale Housebuilder Epsom 55.16% 120,451 *32,246 644,025 1,325 1992 Bought two publicly-traded competitors, Country & Metropolitan and Furlong 14

80 MX Telecom Wireless technology developer Chiswick 54.91% 6,405 1,723 45,199 36 2000 Its technology allows the streaming of Big Brother live to mobile phones 14

81 Search Consultancy Recruitment agency Glasgow 54.87% 4,183 1,126 102,494 506 1987 Says it filled 55,000 job vacancies in 2006 14

82 Greencell Fresh produce distributor Dartford 54.53% 3,897 1,056 45,530 94 2000 Says it supplies 120m pieces of fruit a year to primary school children 14

83 Kinleigh Folkard & Hayward Estate agency Wimbledon 53.73% 8,792 2,420 52,618 657 1977 Its company logo is emblazoned across 150 black cabs in London 14

84 TIS Group Endowment policy reseller Edgware 53.36% 15,910 4,411 290,665 105 1998 Is looking to raise £50m through a share placing on AIM 14

85 Graham Construction contractor County Down 53.25% 5,388 1,497 143,402 607 1878 Founded in 1878 and still owned by the Graham family 14

86 Loganair Airline Paisley 53.18% 3,648 1,015 48,891 312 1962 Runs the world’s shortest scheduled flight — a 2 minute hop in the Orkneys 14

87 Applecross Properties Housebuilder Edinburgh 52.85% 6,494 *1,819 46,627 5 1979 Its luxury three-bedroom apartments in Edinburgh sold for £1.9m each 15

88 Fresh Direct Fruit and vegetable supplier Bicester 52.01% 3,087 879 74,213 397 1966 Says it takes up to 30,000 orders per week 15

89 94 Fircroft Recruitment agency Cheshire 51.00% 6,707 1,948 162,770 157 1971 Has offices in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Angola 15

90 63 Keltruck Truck dealer West Bromwich 50.97% 4,270 1,241 105,116 472 1983 Advertised a part-exchanged Sea Harrier on eBay in 2006 15

91 Chap Builder and civil engineer Aberdeenshire 50.78% 3,666 1,070 40,404 286 1976 Is considering building an eco-village on its quarry site 15

92 72 Maximuscle Sports nutrition supplier Watford 50.61% 5,387 1,577 20,957 47 1995 Says its customers go to the gym at least three times a week 15

93 10 ESRI (UK) Software developer Aylesbury 50.54% 7,085 2,077 53,234 433 1993 Developed a weather warning system for Wimbledon tennis with the Met Office 15

94 59 Acis Transport software developer Buckinghamshire 50.50% 5,444 1,597 26,186 155 1995 Sends bus passengers 3m text messages a year with travel information 15

95 Tag Design and production agency Central London 50.13% 6,327 1,870 60,057 508 1971 Adapted the European marketing campaign for a Harry Potter computer game 15

96 Principal Search Executive search company Central London 49.92% 4,047 1,201 9,740 31 1997 Recruits investment bankers on packages from £150,000 to tens of millions 15

97 Qserv Oilfield services provider Aberdeen 49.75% 4,197 1,250 23,865 183 2001 Set up by a serial entrepreneur and his three Irish brothers 15

98 87 Drive Assist Car lessor Staffordshire 49.69% 33,628 10,027 100,207 1,340 1992 Bought by Charterhouse for a reported £250m last year 15

99 47 Argus Media Market data publisher Central London 49.47% 5,381 1,611 18,889 203 1970 Clients range from the American government to Goldman Sachs and Reuters 15

100 Hill Holdings Housebuilder Northeast London 49.44% 4,348 1,303 62,535 108 2001 Regenerated an estate for Tower Hamlets Community Housing 15
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2
SPECIAL STEEL
Steel processor 107.99%

THE soaring price of oil has created a
boom for this family-owned Sheffield
steel processor — oil-equipment
manufacturers are the prime customers
for the company’s heat-treated steel. A
thriving aircraft industry and explosive
growth in China have also helped to
drive demand for Special Steel’s
testing and engineering services and
its super-alloy products. Profits have
soared 108% a year, from £1.1m in
2004 to £9.9m in 2007. Chairman
Alan Beardshaw, the third generation
of the family to take the helm, has
been joined on the board by sons
Chris and Bennett.

3
GARDLINE SHIPPING
Marine services provider 101.82%

THIS diversified group of companies
operates largely in the shipping and
marine sciences sectors, chartering its
own ships and providing services such
as seabed mapping and submarine
cable routing. It also operates in the
security, environmental surveying,
satellite communications and
computer-aided design industries.
Founded in 1969 by George Darling,
the company is now chaired by his
son Gregory. Profits have soared
102% a year, from £2.2m in 2004
to £18.1m in 2007.

4
ROBERTSON
Builder and developer 99.06%

THIS northern firm does much more
than build houses — it also constructs
schools, supermarkets, hospitals and
office blocks, is involved in property
development and investment, and
makes timber-frame house kits. That
diversity has served the group well,

allowing it to win a raft of Private
Finance Initiative (PFI) contracts under
founder Bill Robertson. Its responsi-
bilities do not end with construction —
the group operates a facilities
management company to run and
maintain schools and hospitals for up
to 30 years. Profits grew 99% a year
from £2m in 2003 to £15.7m in 2006,
as Robertson won larger projects and
extended the firm’s geographic reach.

5
AFFINITY HEALTHCARE
Healthcare provider 97.34%

THIS COMPANY operates two
psychiatric hospitals in north England
— Cheadle Royal Hospital in Cheshire
and Middleton St George Hospital in
County Durham. Its customers include
NHS trusts and Primary Care Trusts,
as well as private patients. The
company offers secure psychiatric
intensive-care units, rehabilitation
units, treatment for drug and alcohol
addictions and eating disorders, as

well as female-only and adolescent
services. Duke Street Capital paid
£75m for the Cheshire company in
2004 and has since expanded its
facilities. Increased NHS outsourcing
of psychiatric services has helped to
boost profits 97% a year, from
£711,000 in 2003 to £5.5m in 2006.

6
HYDRASUN
Oilfield services provider 94.84%

ABERDEEN-BASED Hydrasun
designs, manufactures and inspects
hoses, connectors and other
components used in the oil, gas,
defence and energy industries. Its
clients include BP, Shell and BHP
Billiton and its operations are
predominantly in Britain, although it
has won contracts in the Caspian
region, the Middle East, West Africa
and Asia Pacific. Chief executive Bob
Drummond led a £75.5m secondary
buyout backed by Barclays Private
Equity last year. International

expansion has helped to drive profits
growth of 95% a year, from £749,000
in 2004 to £5.5m in 2007.

7
DONCASTERS
Engineering parts maker 91.41%

FOUNDED as a tool maker in
18th century Sheffield, the components
made today at Doncasters’ 30 sites are
used in power generation, aircraft
engines and military vehicles.
Customers include Rolls-Royce, GE,
Boeing and Siemens. The company
delisted from the New York Stock
Exchange in 2001 and merged with
the engineering firm Ross Catherall.
Since 2005, when Dubai International
Capital bought the company for
£700m, Doncasters has purchased
the American component-maker
FastenTech for £250m and is on the
prowl for further acquisitions. The
closure of unproductive factories and
non-profitable lines, together with the
firm’s exit from the medical sector,
have helped to boost profits 91% a
year, from £8.3m in 2003 to £58.4m
in 2006.

8
MODUS
Property developer 91.21%

FOUNDER Brendan Flood specialises
in buying, developing and managing
shopping centres and mixed-use
schemes in England and Wales,
ideally pre-letting space to “anchor
customers” such as Marks & Spencer
and Debenhams. It tries to do as much
as it can in-house: its Shoppertainment
subsidiary organises attractions such
as music events and fashion shows to
increase visitor numbers to shopping
centres; Modus Asset Management
deals with tenants and leases; while
Modus Private Equity introduces
wealthy individuals to companies
seeking investment of between £2m

and £10m. This strategy has helped
profits grow 91% a year, from £1.2m
in 2004 to £8.1m in 2007.

9
MERLIN ENTERTAINMENTS
Visitor attraction operator 89.39%

POOLE-BASED Merlin Entertainments
is the biggest visitor attractions
operator in Europe, and the
second-largest in the world. Some 32m
people visited its 52 attractions and six
hotels last year. Spread across 12
countries and three continents,
its estate includes The London Eye,
26 Sea Life attractions, five dungeons,
four Legoland parks, five theme parks
and seven Madame Tussauds. Chief
executive Nick Varney has led three
buyouts of the company, the most
recent by Blackstone in 2005 for
£103m. Profits have soared 89% a
year, from £5.3m in 2003 to £35.9m
in 2006. The business has since
doubled in size to £1.3 billion through
organic growth and acquisitions,
including the £1 billion purchase of
Tussauds Group from Dubai
International Capital in 2007, and
Italian theme park Gardaland, bought
for £221m in 2006.

10
CORPRO GROUP
Oilfield services provider 87.12%

THIS Scottish firm travels the globe
taking samples of rock for companies
such as BP, Total and Chevron.
Geological analysis of these samples is
critical during exploration and the
samples are used to determine drilling
techniques. They can also shed light
on any problems, such as changes in
oil flow encountered during production.
Last year managing director Pascal
Bartette led a £20m buyout that gave
specialist oil investment firm SCF
Partners a 76% stake, and he is now
on the acquisition trail. Profits have
grown 87% a year, from £762,000 in
2003 to £5m in 2006.

11
INTERNATIONAL PLYWOOD
Timber merchant 85.66%

THIS Gloucester firm imports and
distributes wood products. Its
customers are mainly based in Britain,
but 20% of sales are to mainland
Europe from a distribution centre in
Antwerp. The family-owned firm
acquired Basildon-based Panel
Supplies in October 2007 and is
hoping to capitalise on this in the
run-up to the Olympics. Founder and
chief executive David Attwood has
grown profits 86% a year, from
£687,000 in 2004 to £4.4m in 2007.

12
SIMONS GROUP
Building contractor 85.28%

THIS group has good green
credentials, having won a number of
environmental awards. Its clients
include the likes of Asda, B&Q, Boots,
Royal Bank of Scotland and Vodafone.
However, it was one of the 112
construction firms named this month
for suspected bid rigging by the Office
of Fair Trading, which pointed out that
no assumption of infringement of the
rules should be made. Simons’ profits
have increased 85% a year, from
£1.3m in 2004 to £8.2m in 2007.
Brothers Paul and Philip Hodgkinson
are reducing the company’s
carbon footprint and plan to have
women making up half of the
workforce by 2011.
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STRINGENT new European
health-and-safety regulations and a
boom in litigation have driven demand
for this West Yorkshire firm’s powered
access machines. From its 17 depots
around the country, the company hires
out its range of 4,300 lifts — primarily
boom and scissor lifts — to the
construction industry, shopfitters and
maintenance firms.
Falls from height are the single

biggest cause of workplace deaths, and
the new Work at Height regulations
introduced in 2005 require employers
to ensure such work is properly
planned. Powered access is seen as
safer than traditional equipment such
as ladders, steps and scaffolding.
AFI-Uplift reported turnover of

£20.4m in 2006, having grown to the
size it is today through a series of
regional acquisitions driven by
chairman David Shipman.
In 2002 Shipman bought into the

company which, at the time, had three
depots and a fleet of 270 powered

access machines. He initiated a period
of rapid growth, expanding south,
opening depots across Britain and
buying competitor Alan Drew.
In 2006, Barclays Private Equity

invested £15m for a 39.5% stake in
a buyout led by Shipman, who then
merged the company with
Wakefield-based Uplift Power
Platforms. Since then AFI-Uplift has
invested £18m, largely in plant hire,
and bought two further regional rental
firms, effectively doubling the size of
the company in two years.
This growth has delivered a profits

rise of 114% a year, from £549,000 in
2003 to £5.4m in 2006. Not content to
stand still, Shipman recently
restructured the firm, appointing
general manager Richard Saunders as
managing director and reorganising
the company into six regions. It is now
looking to the Olympics construction
boom to help power demand to the
end of the decade.
AFI-Uplift says it has won one of the

biggest powered-access contracts ever
awarded, to supply all the units
required for the first construction
phase of Media City Salford Quays,
future home of the BBC.

Sector breakdown of
the Profit Track 100

Consumer
goods
4%

Food and drink
10%

Building-related
20%

Other
7%

Transport
6%

Leisure
3%

Automotive
6%

Engineering
16%

Media
1%

Healthcare
3%

Recruitment
3%

Computers and
electronics
3%

Telecoms
4%

Finance
9%

Business
services

5%

Making life safer for workers: AFI-Uplift’s chairman David Shipman, right

Lifted to the top
by safety rules

1
AFI-UPLIFT
Plant hirer 114.24%



13
INDEPENDENT FORGINGS
Metal products manufacturer 84.40%

FOUNDED by chief executive Martin
Burnham and managing director
Andy McGuiness when they bought
Doncasters’ open-die forging business,
this Sheffield company produces metal
components used in the oil and gas,
petrochemical, aerospace and defence
industries. It counts Rolls-Royce and
Honeywell among its clients. An
increase in exports, particularly to the
Far East, America and eastern Europe,
and investment in new facilities
have delivered profit growth of
84% a year, from £592,000 in 2004
to £3.7m in 2007.

14
SPRINGFIELD PROPERTIES
Housebuilder 83.42%

THIS Moray builder makes a point of
selling all its properties before it even
breaks the turf. Pent-up demand for
affordable housing meant purchasers
queued at the Scottish firm’s office
from 4am one Saturday last year,
jostling to get one of the ten £135,000
homes it was about to start building.
This former farming and property
development business moved into
construction in 1998 and now also
offers planning, land maintenance and
construction services to other
developers. Under chairman Sandy
Adam, the founder’s grandson, profits
have grown 83% a year, from
£635,000 in 2004 to £3.9m in 2007.

15
WDS GLOBAL
Wireless services provider 82.74%

NOKIA was the first phone company
to use WDS Global to provide its users
with technical help. The company has
since signed up the likes of Microsoft,
Motorola and Sony Ericsson and now
operates throughout Europe, North
America, Africa and Asia Pacific.
Revenues come from developing
technologies for manufacturers and
network operators to improve their
services, as well as from providing
product support services. WDS Global
was a subsidiary of the Hugh Symons
Group until two years ago, when it
was demerged. Under chief executive
David Ffoulkes-Jones, the Poole firm
has increased profits 83% a year, from
£564,000 in 2003 to £3.4m in 2006.

16
LANGLEY HOLDINGS
Engineering equipment maker 82.55%

TONY LANGLEY cites “common
sense management” as the key to his
transformation of the struggling
Nottingham engineering firm, started
by his grandfather, into a conglomerate
with global operations and sales of
£338m. Langley’s strategy has been to
buy and turn around underperforming
businesses. The group’s interests span
specialist machinery for cement plants,
components for the aerospace industry
and welding equipment for the motor
sector. Its most recent acquisition was
a packing technologies group. Profits
have risen 83% a year, from £6.7m in
2004 to £40.7m in 2007.

17
LONGLEAT ENTERPRISES
Tourist sites operator 80.93%

THE flamboyant Marquess of Bath
runs a range of family attractions from
his ancestral home: mazes, an
adventure playground and, of course,

the safari park. He established
Longleat Enterprises in the early
1960s, shortly before his father opened
Europe’s first safari park in 1966. The
company also runs Cheddar Gorge
and Caves, home to the 9,000-year-old
Cheddar Man, Britain’s oldest
complete skeleton. Thanks in part to
the coverage provided by the BBC’s
Animal Park documentary and the
subsequent rise in visitor numbers,
profits have grown 81% a year, from
£559,000 in 2003 to £3.3m in 2006.

18
WALL ENGINEERING
Construction engineer 79.98%

TESCO, Asda and Waitrose are said to
use steel building frames supplied by
this Norfolk firm. The company buys
its steel and makes a range of frames,
which it supplies to businesses and the
retail sector as well as to public bodies.
It has just completed a £12m contract
for the Ministry of Defence at
Colchester garrison, for example.
Chairman Tony Bell and production
director Keith Bindley led a manage-
ment buyout of the firm in 1986, from
previous owner Ansteel. They have
grown profits 80% a year, from
£675,000 in 2004 to £3.9m in 2007.

19
BOWES OF NORFOLK
Pig producer 79.37%

MORE THAN 10,000 pigs a week are
processed at this 4,500 acre farm in
Norfolk. The family business raises,
slaughters and packs the pork that
ends up on supermarket shelves
around Britain. Nearly half the meat
goes to Tesco. Kevin Bowes, son of the
founder, has taken over from his
brother Ashley as chairman of the
firm. They have grown profits 79% a
year, from £809,000 in 2004 to £4.7m
in 2007.

20
BE WEDGE
Galvaniser 78.69%

THE Wedge Group says its hot-dip
galvanising will protect steel and iron
from corrosion for up to 70 years, and
it can coat anything from tiny washers
to power pylons. Wedge has 15 plants
across Britain, making it the nation’s
largest galvaniser. Expansion into
North America has helped to boost
profits 79% a year, from £2.3m in

2004 to £13.3m in 2007. Chief execu-
tive Jeremy Woolridge hopes a venture
in India will also be successful.

21
SUTTONS GROUP
Transport and logistics group 77.60%

THIS Widnes firm specialises in
transporting chemicals, gas and fuel oil
by road, rail and sea. Its 80-year
history has been colourful. Founder
Alf Sutton joined his mother’s coal
delivery service in the 1920s, grew the
company into a transport business, but
then it was nationalised after the
second world war. By 1954 he had
bought back the company from British
Road Services. Profits under the
chairmanship of his son Michael have
grown 78% a year, from £605,000 in
2004 to £3.4m in 2007.

22
DESIGNERS GUILD
Fabric designer 76.74%

THE FABRICS, wall coverings, carpets
and accessories made by Designers
Guild are renowned for their bold use
of pattern and colour. The company
has 50 different collections and

launches 20 new ones each year from
showrooms in London, Paris and
Munich. Its key customers are interior
designers, hotel operators and
retailers, including John Lewis, House
of Fraser and Selfridges. Chief
executive Simon Jeffreys runs the West
London company, leaving his sister,
founder Tricia Guild, to focus on her
role as creative director. The firm’s
profits rose 77% a year, from
£647,000 in 2004 to £3.6m in 2007.

23
M&M (MK)
Wholesaler, property developer 74.56%

MATTHEW STOREY, joint chief
executive of M&M (MK), started out
at 16 with £1,000 and a market stall.
Today he and Mark, his brother and
fellow chief executive, buy clearance
food items from the likes of Cadbury
and sell it to market traders and
discount stores. The brothers also run
a property trading business, buying
land on the edge of towns or vacant
office blocks to sell on when
residential planning permission has
been obtained. M&M’s profits have

grown 75% a year, from £898,000 in
2004 to £4.8m in 2007.

24
MOVEWITHUS
Residential property broker 74.41%

THIS property services group operates
nationwide networks of estate agents
and solicitors. They offer house buyers
and sellers services such as
conveyancing and home information
packs. Movewithus says its solicitors’
network handled 36,000 transactions
in 2007. The company also operates
part-exchange schemes for developers
such as Taylor Wimpey and Barratt.
Led by chief executive Sean King,
Movewithus boosted profits 74% a
year, from £578,000 in 2004 to £3.1m
in 2007. It recently reported that its
number of transactions was down 50%
in the past six months and expects
profits to fall.

25
MORGAN HUNT
Recruitment agency 74.28%

IN just over six years, London-based
Morgan Hunt has built up a portfolio
of public-sector and not-for-profit

clients for whom it recruits staff. These
include councils, government bodies
and colleges. More recently, it says it
has added a range of private-sector
organisations, which has helped to
boost business, and it is expanding
into new overseas territories,
including Russia, Ukraine and Dubai.
Australia is next on its list.
Profits grew 74% a year from
£883,000 in 2004 to £4.7m in 2007
under its founders, brothers Rupert
and Stephen Fordham and managing
director Helen Stokes.

26
MCLAREN CONSTRUCTION
Building contractor 74.19%

THE client list of this Essex building
firm includes many of the big names
of the development world — Land
Securities, Slough Estates, British Land
and Spen Hill Developments, the
property arm of Tesco. McLaren
Construction was founded by Kevin
Taylor and Philip Pringle in 2001, with
financial backing from a construction
group now known as Renew Holdings.
The founders have since bought out

their backer and embarked on a
programme of regional expansion,
recently opening offices in Winchester
and Birmingham. Profits are up 74%
a year, from £787,000 in 2003 to
£4.2m in 2006.

27
CRAIG GROUP
Shipping group 73.07%

TRAWLER SKIPPER George Craig’s
hand is evident in the Aberdeen firm
he established 75 years ago: Craig
Group vessels still ply the North
Atlantic for haddock, cod and whiting.
George’s son David and grandson
Douglas, now chairman and managing
director respectively, sold off three
divisions last year to Acteon (No 39)
and have established their subsidiary
North Star Shipping as the core
business, providing oil companies with
emergency rescue ships for oilrigs. The
group also has a procurement division,
a contract catering business, and even
runs a golf range in Aberdeen. Profits
are up 73% a year, from £3.6m in
2004 to £18.7m in 2007.

28
TANGENT TRADING
Scrap metal trader 72.95%

THE economic boom in India and
China has led to rocketing demand
for metal and created big business for
the traders that supply it. Managing
director Julian Taylor founded Tangent
Trading in 1985 to buy metal from
scrap merchants around the world and
sell it on to raw-material producers.
The London company now claims to
trade about 100,000 tonnes of mainly
aluminium, copper, brass and stainless
steel a year. Thanks to improved
margins and larger orders per
customer, profits have soared 73% a
year, from £1.5m in 2004 to £7.8m
in 2007.

29
RBG
Energy services provider 72.60%

THIS Aberdeen company provides
construction, maintenance and
engineering support services to the oil,
gas and petrochemical industries.
Created in 2004 from the merger of
three energy firms, RBG takes on
contracts that range from £1m to a
reported £50m deal with Total. About
two-thirds of its business is in Britain,
but chief executive Doug Sedge is now
expanding operations in America,
Trinidad, Azerbaijan, Algeria, Qatar
and Kazakhstan. Profits have grown
73% a year, from £2.7m in 2003 to
£14m in 2006.

30
EPYX
E-trading platform developer 71.79%

FROM its base in the former heartland
of Britain’s car industry, this Coventry
high-tech firm develops and sells
web-based services to the motor
sector. Its core software, sold under the
1link brand, includes platforms that
enable fleet managers to buy, sell or
hire cars. Other products made by
Epyx automate the servicing and
maintenance of fleets and allow
fleet managers to renew road tax
electronically. The company’s
customers include Lloyds Bank and
the RAC. Founder and managing
director Greg Connell has a
background in IT for the car industry
and has grown profits 72% a year,
from £741,000 in 2003 to £3.8m
in 2006.
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Unlikely lord: the Marquess of Bath makes a profit of £3.3m from Longleat Enterprises, based at his ancestral home

Barry Batchelor



31
EDENBROOK
Systems integrator 71.10%

MARK ROBINSON, Dave Kilpatrick
and Steve Anderson, former colleagues
at the software company Oracle,
founded this London technology
consultancy in 2001. It specialises in
building and customising applications
for FTSE 250 companies and integrat-
ing them into existing IT systems.
It lists customers such as Bupa, Royal
Bank of Scotland, Lloyds TSB and
Whitbread. The company is now
offering outsourcing services from its
new base in Pune, India. Profits have
increased 71% a year, from £763,000
in 2003 to £3.8m in 2006.

32
AXELL WIRELESS
Radio coverage provider 69.29%

THE war on terror and heightened
security fears have been good for
business for this manufacturer of
telecoms products. Axell Wireless
designs equipment that boosts network
signals at airports, train stations and
on underground railways. Clients
include the military and emergency
services around the world. Chief
executive Ian Brown led a management
buy-in of the Buckinghamshire firm
last year, after the death of founder
Gerald David, and has since bought
his European competitor Avitec for
£18m. Profits have grown 69% a year,
from £1m in 2003 to £5m in 2006.

33
TITAN AIRWAYS
Airline 69.03%

WHEN the prime minister needed to
charter a plane for his trip to America
this month he turned to Titan Airways.
Rock stars such as the Rolling Stones
also use the airline, as do Premiership
football teams and car companies.
Titan also charters planes to other
airlines at short notice and provides
connections for luxury cruises. About
half the company’s sales come from its
freight business, which transports mail
and other cargo for customers that
include Royal Mail. Titan’s profits
have grown 69% a year from £1.8m in
2004 to £8.7m in 2007. The company
was founded in 1988 by pilot
Gene Willson, with backing from
the 3i venture-capital firm.

34
RICHMOND GROUP
Loan broker 68.36%

JAMES BENAMOR set up his loan
brokerage company from his kitchen
table at the age of 21 after being
struck by how many people were
being refused finance by mainstream
lenders and banks. Bournemouth-
based Richmond Group matches
borrowers and lenders, arranging
loans of between £500 and £5,000.
It charges applicants a flat fee, taking
no commission from the lender in
order to remain independent. The
firm also provides income-protection
insurance, consumer debt-
management services and credit cards.
Profits grew by 68% a year, from
£1.3m in 2004 to £6m in 2007.

35
FAT FACE
Clothing retailer 68.26%

THE 20-year journey of the
active-lifestyle brand Fat Face from a
business selling T-shirts in the French
Alps to a global brand worth £360m

has been a high-octane one. The
company has 143 stores around the
world, with additional sales through
John Lewis and franchises in Dubai
and Reykjavik. Chief executive Louise
Barnes has grown profits 68% a year,
from £4.7m in 2004 to an annualised
£22.2m in 2007. Bridgepoint Capital
has a 49% stake and the management
is reported to be focusing on reducing
the company’s large debt burden in
the face of a tough retail environment.

36
INEOS GROUP
Chemical manufacturer 67.93%

THIS Hampshire chemicals firm
grabbed the world’s attention just over
two years ago when its £5.1 billion
acquisition of Innovene, BP’s
petrochemicals business, quadrupled
turnover overnight. In fact, it was the
latest in a long series of increasingly
audacious acquisitions made by
founder and chief executive
Jim Ratcliffe, a former private-equity
player. These have turned the
company into the world’s third-largest
petrochemicals group in 10 years,
making Ratcliffe worth about £3 billion
in the process. Profits have grown
68% a year, from £153m in 2003 to
£727m in 2006.
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41
PRESTIGE FINANCE
Secured loans provider 65.74%

THE Hertfordshire firm Prestige
Finance specialises in providing
secured loans of about £20,000 on
average. These are offered through a
network of brokers to people looking
to consolidate their debts or to release
capital for home improvements.
Founded by accountants Bernard Stern
and John Sheldon in 1972, the
company remains under family control
and is led by the founders’ sons, Simon
and David Stern and Howard Sheldon.
Profits have grown 66% a year, from
£972,000 in 2003 to £4.4m in 2006.

42
LIGHTERLIFE
Low calorie food provider 65.72%

THE weight management company
LighterLife claims its approach of
supplying a very low-calorie diet,
together with behavioural therapy,
has helped 60,000 people lose weight.
The firm runs a network of 275
self-employed counsellors, who each
pay £12,000 for business and weight
management training. Counsellors buy
low-calorie soups, shakes and bars
from the company and sell them to
dieters at £66 for a week’s supply.
Profits have grown 66% a year, from
£990,000 in 2003 to £4.5m in 2006.

43
RP VALVES
Valve distributor 65.61%

THIS specialist supplier of valves,
gaskets and flanges to the oil, gas and
petrochemical industries holds items
worth between £10 and £100,000 at
its warehouses in Suffolk. With some
pipeline valves taking as long as 56
weeks to make, customers such as
BP, Exxon, Shell and their contractors
put a premium on speedy access to RP
Valves’ products. In 1994, managing
director Robert Palmer spotted a gap
in the market for non-standard valves
and used a £6,000 redundancy
payment to set himself up in business.
Profits have grown 66% annually, from
£2.2m in 2004 to £10.1m in 2007.

44
ADDISON LEE
Minicab and courier service 65.24%

FORMER minicab driver John Griffin,
founder and chairman of this London
firm, now commands a fleet of some
2,000 people carriers as well as vans,
coaches and chauffeured motorbikes.
The use of new technology and GPS
have helped Addison Lee to improve
efficiency in matching jobs to drivers,
contributing to a 65% annual growth
in profits from £3.4m in 2004 to
£15.2m in 2007. John Griffin, and his
son Liam, managing director, have led
a series of acquisitions with the help
of chief executive Daryl Foster and
marketing director Kieran Griffin.

45
FIRTH RIXSON
Precision metal engineer 65.11%

THE new millennium has been a
period of rapid change for this
Sheffield metal engineer founded in
the 1850s. Firth Rixson was taken off
the stock market in 2003 in a
private-equity deal that merged it with
California’s Forged Metals. It changed
hands again last year in a £945m
buyout backed by Oak Hill Capital.
The firm now has operations
throughout Europe, America and Asia,

making parts for the aerospace and
energy industries. Customers include
Pratt & Whitney, Rolls-Royce and GE.
Profits have grown 65% a year, from
£16.7m in 2004 to £75m in 2007.

46
SIR ROBERT MCALPINE
Construction contractor 64.44%

THIS well-known firm, set up by
Sir Robert “Concrete Bob” McAlpine
in 1869, remains under family owner-
ship. Recent high-profile contracts
include the Olympic stadium, building
the Emirates stadium for Arsenal
Football Club and remodelling the
Millennium dome as the O2 arena.
The company has a long history in the
energy sector. It worked at Sellafield,
Windscale and Sizewell B and now
invests in wind farms. Profits are up
64% a year, from £8.8m in 2003 to
£39.2m in 2006. In the past month
the company filed accounts showing
operating profits of £57m in 2007,
though pre-tax profits were down.

37
STEMCOR
Steel trader 67.85%

THIS steel trader was founded by the
Oppenheimer family as an Anglo-
German joint venture in 1951. The
founder’s son, Ralph Oppenheimer,
now runs the company. Its core
business has been the purchase and
sale of steel and raw materials to steel
processors and buyers around the
globe, but today a good part of the
business is providing services such as
marketing, finance and logistics to the
industry. Rising steel prices have helped
to drive up profits 68% a year, from
£18.6m in 2003 to £87.8m in 2006.

Cashing in on buy-to-let: Mark Alexander, left, co-founder of the Money Centre

38
THE MONEY CENTRE
Buy-to-let mortgage broker 67.73%

THIS firm specialises in providing
mortgages for the buy-to-let property
sector, which now accounts for about
10% of all British mortgages but is
likely to shrink as the credit crunch
drags on. The Money Centre has
eight offices around Britain, with an
additional 18 associates who sell
primarily over the phone and the
internet. Led by its founders,
managing director Mark Alexander
and director Michael Woodfine, the
company has seen its profits soar 68%
a year, from an annualised £990,000
in 2004 to £4.7m in 2007.

39
ACTEON
Offshore services provider 67.54%

THIS Norwich company specialises in
providing the oil and gas industry with
technology for linking the seabed to
the surface. Since leading a secondary
buyout in 2006, backed by First
Reserve, group chief executive Richard
Higham has made four acquisitions,
including three subsea service firms.
Profits have grown 68% a year, from
£4.4m in 2003 to £20.8m in 2006.

40
SEYMOUR PIERCE
Investment bank 65.85%

THE investment bank and stockbroker
Seymour Pierce advises companies
looking to raise finance from private-
equity firms or by floating on the
Alternative Investment Market. It
recently advised Derby County FC
on its sale to General Sports and
Entertainment, and it also provided
counsel to bidders for West Ham and
Aston Villa. Under managing director
Richard Feigen and chairman Keith
Harris, the London firm has pushed up
its profits 66% a year, from an annual-
ised £1.8m in 2003 to £8.1m in 2006.

47
SPECIAL PIPING MATERIALS
Piping supplier 64.09%

AS a supplier of specialist stainless
steel pipes, fittings and flanges to the
oil, gas and energy industries, this
Manchester firm is now looking to
the reviving fortunes of the nuclear
industry with interest. The company
was founded in 1989 by chief
executive Les Buckley. Today only
10% of sales come from Britain, and
70% are outside Europe. Profits have
grown by an annual 64%, from
£883,000 in 2003 to £3.9m in 2006.

48
WILLIAM HARE GROUP
Steel structure manufacturer 63.87%

FOUNDED by William Hare in 1945,
this company specialises in steel
fabrication, designing and building
steel structures for the construction
industry in Britain and for oil and gas
companies operating overseas. Recent
projects include London’s Broadgate,
which required 16,000 tonnes of steel,
and Cardiff’s St David’s shopping
centre. Under chief executive David
Hodgkiss, grandson of the founder,
profits are up 64% a year from £2.5m
in 2003 to £11.2m in 2006.

49
SPREADEX
Spread betting operator 63.31%

MOST betting operators put a limit on
the size of bets punters can make, but
not Spreadex. The Hertfordshire firm
says this policy makes it stand out
from its competitors, helping to boost
profits by 63% a year from £2.7m
in 2004 to £11.6m in 2007.
Managing director Jonathan Hufford
founded Spreadex in 1999.

50
TOM MARTIN
Scrap metal merchant 63.07%

THE scrap metal merchant Tom Martin
was established in 1948 by German
immigrant Arthur Hubert, who chose
the company name for its unequivocal
Englishness. It was a judicious choice
after the war, and one that paid off —
by 1964 the firm had 100 companies
in its portfolio. Today it is headed by
managing director Robert Czarnecki.
Loyal customers have contributed to
profit growth of 63% a year, from
£788,000 in 2003 to £3.4m in 2006.



51
MODUS GROUP
Property services provider 62.42%

THIS London firm specialises in
high-value makeovers and refurbish-
ment contracts for the corporate,
health and educational worlds. Projects
range from designing office interiors to
building data centres and university
laboratories. Modus FM, a separate
facilities management division,
provides services such as catering,
maintenance and IT. Chief executive
Toby Benzecry led a buyout of
the business last July. Profits have
grown 62% a year, from £781,000
in 2003 to £3.3m in 2006.

52
VIRGIN MONEY
Financial services provider 62.01%

NEW chief executive Jayne-Anne
Gadhia says Virgin Money’s recent
bid for Northern Rock has raised the
profile of this financial-services
provider. The company offers products
ranging from pensions to pet
insurance, some with partners such as
Royal Bank of Scotland and Bank of
America. It has just launched its third
investment fund — The Virgin Climate
Change Fund — and has plans to set
up Virgin Bank. The company claims
its most successful product, the Virgin
credit card, has captured 15% of the
British market. This has helped profits
rise 62% a year, from £4.8m in 2004
to £20.6m in 2007.

53
BAXTER STOREY
Contract caterer 61.53%

THE contract caterer Baxter Storey
stands out for its green credentials.
The firm sources local and seasonal
produce where possible, is converting
its delivery vehicles to run on recycled
cooking oil and says it has made its
head office carbon neutral. The
Reading company was formed from
the merger of two catering firms in
2004 and now claims to be Britain’s
largest independent contract caterer,
boasting blue-chip clients such as
Barclays, ITV, Nokia and the FT.
Profits have grown 62% a year, from
£1.8m in 2003 to £7.5m in 2006.

54
ASTON MARTIN
Sports car maker 61.21%

ONLY a shortage of production
capacity is holding back sales of the
revitalised Aston Martin range of
sports cars: last year the company sold
a record 7,300 of the DBS, DB9 and
V8 Vantage models, which cost
between £80,000 and £160,000. Other
highlights include a successful return
to motor racing, investment in a new
design studio, and — with some help
from James Bond — being voted the
coolest brand in Britain in 2006 and
2007. Profits have grown 61% a year,
from £14m in 2003 to £58.8m in
2006. Chief executive Ulrich Bez
remains at the helm after Ford sold
the company last year to a consortium
of two Kuwaiti investment funds.

55
WOOD MACKENZIE
Energy research consultancy 60.87%

THE past six months have been a
period of change and repositioning for
this Edinburgh energy research and
consultancy firm. In October 2007
Stephen Halliday succeeded Paul
Gregory as chief executive, George

Mathewson was brought in as
chairman, and the venture-capital firm
Candover raised its stake in the
company to 67%. Wood Mackenzie
claims to have the world’s top energy
companies among its clients, including
Exxon Mobil, Gazprom, Shell and BP.
Profits have grown 61% a year, from
£4.5m in 2003 to £18.5m in 2006.

56
APEX STAINLESS FASTENERS
Fastener maker, distributor 60.85%

THIS Rugby-based family firm
manufactures and supplies the
Aerotight nut, a self-locking nut used
in vehicle exhaust fittings because of
its ability to withstand vibration. The
firm’s portfolio also spans a wide
range of stainless-steel washers, screws
and bolts, which it supplies across

Europe. Users include the nautical
industry, road bridge and tunnel
builders and manufacturers of water
pumps and meters. Founder and
managing director Paul Lower has
grown profits 61% a year, from
£923,000 in 2003 to £3.8m in 2006.

57
FRONTLINE BATHROOMS
Bathroom products importer 60.67%

THE 6,000 bathroom products sold by
this Yorkshire firm range from a £10
plug to a double bath with an
integrated television set, retailing at
almost £4,000. Founders Stuart
Greenwood and Mike and Angela
Roden import their stock from as far
afield as Egypt and South Africa,
selling it on to 2,000 independent
retailers and bathroom merchants
around the country. Enthusiasm for
DIY makeovers has helped to boost
profits 61% a year, from £813,000 in
2003 to £3.4m in 2006.
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58
GLADMAN DEVELOPMENTS
Property developer 60.30%

SINCE selling their home in 1987 to
fund their first development, David
and Karen Gladman have developed,

let and sold more than 3m sq ft of
industrial and distribution space to
customers such as Tesco, Asda and
Vodafone. The boom in the commercial
property market contributed to
Gladman’s 60% annual profit growth
from £9.1m in 2004 to £37.5m in
2007. The company is now looking for
growth from the market for sheltered
retirement homes and from the dev-
elopment of student accommodation.

59
EAT
Sandwich shop operator 59.65%

FORMER investment banker Niall
MacArthur set up his first sandwich
bar in 1996 to offer busy Londoners
upmarket meals with fast-food service.
Today Eat runs 90 sandwich bars and
still makes all its sandwiches, salads

and soups in its kitchen at Wembley.
A £39m buyout backed by Penta
Capital has helped to fund expansion,
with 10 more shops planned by this
summer. The trend for healthy eating
has helped profits grow 60% a year,
from £943,000 in 2004 to an
annualised £3.8m in 2007.

60
EURO GARAGES
Petrol retailer 59.46%

MOTORISTS in the Midlands and
northwest England may not be aware
of it, but it is more than likely that
they will have pulled up at one of this
firm’s 70 petrol stations. Founded in
2001 by Zuber Issa with a £1,000
investment, Euro Garages retails petrol
brands such as BP, Shell and Texaco.
Shops on site contribute 40% of profits
and trade mainly under the Spar
brand. Profits have grown 59% a year,
from £1.2m in 2004 to £4.9m in 2007.

61
NP AEROSPACE
Protective equipment maker 59.45%

THIS Coventry firm made the
headlines when a Royal Marine, hit by
Taliban gunfire, attributed his survival
to the company’s body armour.

NP Aerospace specialises in making
moulded, lightweight parts for the
aerospace, defence, medical imaging
and car industries. Chief executive and
chairman Roger Medwell joined as an
apprentice in the 1960s, when the firm
was part of Courtaulds, and has
presided over 59% annual growth in
profits, up from £2.5m in 2003 to
£10.1m in 2006. After several changes
of ownership, NP Aerospace is now
owned by its management and a
supplier, Morgan Crucible.

62
JCB
Construction equipment maker 59.37%

THE early fortunes of the construction
and agricultural equipment company
that Joseph Cyril Bamford founded in
1945 were closely allied with the

post-war reconstruction effort.
With the founder’s son, Sir Anthony
Bamford, at the helm today, JCB is
one of Britain’s export success stories.
It has dealerships in 150 countries
and sells 72,000 earthmoving and
materials-handling machines a year.
New product launches, strong demand
from emerging markets and a growing
parts business helped to boost profits
59% a year, from £26.2m in 2003 to
£105.9m in 2006. Today, however,
the company plans to cut up to 100
jobs after a drop in orders.

63
HAGAN HOMES
Housebuilder 59.19%

GETTING on the property ladder in
Britain is arguably tougher than ever.
This Belfast developer targets first-time
buyers with affordable homes and
apartments, building about 200 of
them every year largely on brownfield
sites. Last year Hagan Homes’
properties sold for an average price of
£120,000. The company was founded
in 1987 by chairman James Hagan
and, this January, his son Jamesy took
over the reins as managing director.
The booming property market in
Northern Ireland has helped profits
to grow 59% a year, from £1.5m in
2003 to £6.1m in 2006.

On the right road: Aston Martin, run by Ulrich Bez, above, and owned by Kuwaitis, sold a record 7,300 cars last year

64
TECHNETIX
Telecoms equipment maker 59.08%

TECHNETIX designs and builds
broadband communications equipment
for 500 clients across Europe,
including the likes of Virgin Media,
Telenor and Telefonica. Based in West
Sussex, the company has offices in
14 countries, most recently opening
one in Denver, Colorado. It has also
bought a Spanish telecoms firm and
is now considering flotation as a
means of raising funds for more
acquisitions. Founder and chief
executive Paul Broadhurst has driven
up profits 59% a year, from £1.1m in
2003 to £4.3m in 2006.

65
COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Fit-out contractor 58.43%

PRIVATE COMPANIES and pension
funds pay this Croydon firm to
refurbish the properties they own.
For example, it recently completed a
£6.3m refurbishment in London’s
St Mary’s Axe for the property
investment company Invista. Contracts
average £1.5m in value, but can range
from £250,000 to £7m. Last year
chairman David Bartram was bought
out by his son, managing director
Chris Bartram, who has grown profits
58% a year, from £884,000 in 2004
to £3.5m in 2007.

66
NUTTALL GROUP
Display cabinet maker 57.74%

THE next time you buy food from a
supermarket deli, it may well be
displayed in a cabinet that has been
designed, manufactured and installed
by the Nuttall Group. The
Leicestershire firm offers a similar
service for fittings in restaurants and
cafés, in addition to designing display
units for clients such as Monsoon,
Boots and WH Smith. Under the
leadership of Alan Nuttall, profits have
grown 58% a year, from £793,000 in
2004 to £3.1m in 2007.

67
T-MET
Metal recycler 57.73%

THIS County Tyrone firm processes
and exports metals, buying the scrap
from factories, demolition sites and
members of the public. Originally
called Traynor Metals, it operates
from three depots in Ireland, is about
to open a fourth, and also provides a
factory collection service. After
processing, the metals are exported to
mills in France and Spain where they
are melted down. Chief executive
Chris Traynor, who founded the
business 32 years ago at the age of 16,
has grown profits 58% a year, from
£848,000 in 2003 to £3.3m in 2006.

68
NOVA LABORATORIES
Medicinal product provider 57.73%

THIS Leicester pharmaceutical
manufacturer was founded in 1994
and supplies a wide range of
medicines to hospitals and community
pharmacies throughout Britain. It also
provides clinical-trial supplies and
makes complex sterile products such
as DNA vaccines, gene therapy agents
and dental implants. The company is
investing heavily to increase its
manufacturing capacity. Profits have
grown 58% a year, from £941,000 in
2004 to £3.7m in 2007.



69
HT & CO (DRINKS)
Drinks wholesaler 57.65%

THIS London wholesaler sells £119m
of alcoholic and soft drinks a year to
pubs, clubs, hotels, shops, restaurants
and others around the country. Its
bestsellers include premium beers,
Jacob’s Creek wines and Bacardi
drinks. Previously known as Hothi
Cash and Carry, the company
rebranded itself last year and opened
a new 50,000 sq ft warehouse on its
Park Royal site in North London.
Profits have risen 58% a year, from
£844,000 in 2003 to £3.3m in 2006.

70
SUNSEEKER INTERNATIONAL
Yacht builder 57.52%

WEALTHY boating enthusiasts, among
them motor-racing boss Eddie Jordan,
commission their yachts, cruisers and
sports boats from this Poole firm. The
craft range in size from 47ft to 124ft,
can cost up to £11m, and are normally
sold to distributors all over the world,
who lease the Sunseeker name.
Led by Robert Braithwaite, son of the
original co-founder, the company has
invested £50m in the past five years in
shipyards and equipment, a move that
helped to boost profits 58% a year,
from £3.9m in 2004 to an annualised
£15.2m in 2007.

71
HENDERSON INSURANCE
Insurance broker 57.30%

THIS regional insurance broker has
made its name by sticking to its home
turf — providing insurance products to
industrial and commercial businesses
from its head office in Leeds. Some
40% of business is in the construction
sector, reflecting founder Joe
Henderson’s early career as company
secretary in a building firm. The firm
has £100m in gross written premiums
and claims it is unique in northeast
England in its ability to deal direct
with underwriters through its
Lloyd’s-registered subsidiary
Contractsure. This position has helped
profits to grow 57% a year, from
£899,000 in 2004 to £3.5m in 2007.

72
THINK MONEY
Financial services provider 57.27%

MANCHESTER’s Think Money
specialises in offering financial advice
and services to people who are
struggling with debt. The company’s
largest subsidiary, Gregory
Pennington, manages debts for clients,
agreeing a single monthly payment
with them and taking over negotiations
with creditors. Its Think Banking arm
provides a managed banking service
for its clients through accounts held
with Royal Bank of Scotland. The
company is led by Stephen Stylianou,
and Alchemy Partners backed a
£110m secondary buyout last year
from ECI Partners. Profits have grown
57% a year, from £2.5m in 2004 to
£9.8m in 2007.

73
ALFRED H KNIGHT
Commodity assayer 57.14%

THIS St Helens firm is in the rarefied
business of testing the purity of
precious and base metals for mining
companies, metal processors and
commodity traders. Nearly half its
sales come from providing commercial
assays, or validations, for buyers and

sellers of metals and from acting as an
arbitrator in disputes. The company
also provides dockside weighing and
sampling services, with operations in
some 30 countries. Still owned
outright by the Knight family, the
127-year old firm has raised its profits
57% a year, from £967,000 in 2004 to
£3.8m in 2007.

74
MANDALE
Property developer 56.80%

THIS Stockton property developer
builds for the likes of Yorkshire Bank,
Securicor and the NHS, and it also
constructs private homes. Mandale
developments include the regeneration
of Hartlepool Marina and the conver-
sion of a former cotton mill in Preston
into 203 luxury flats. Managing direc-
tor David Harriman is now focusing on
growing the commercial and student
accommodation arms of the business.
Profits have risen 57% a year, from
£837,000 in 2004 to £3.2m in 2007.

75
TOWERGATE PARTNERSHIP
Insurance underwriter 56.58%

EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN Peter
Cullum has helped to drive
consolidation in the insurance broking
and underwriting sector, having
completed 139 acquisitions by the time
the company he founded in 1997
reached its 10th anniversary. More
acquisitions are on the way, since a
refinancing of the company in 2006
left Cullum with a £250m war chest.
The emphasis is on buying up
specialists — for example, Towergate
insures military equipment, private
helicopters, therapists and holiday
homes abroad. Investors led by
Och-Ziff Capital Management have
just released £100m to Towergate’s
shareholders. Profits at the Maidstone
company have grown 57% a year,
from £11.9m in 2003 to £45.6m
in 2006.

76
RYDON GROUP
Building contractor 56.56%

IN 2006, chief executive Bob Bond led
a £100m buyout of the construction
and development group Rydon from
its founders, who were retiring after 30
years. Backing came from Bank of
Scotland Corporate, which holds a

30% stake. With projects throughout
southern England, Rydon’s customers
include local authorities, housing
associations, schools and health trusts,
as well as commercial customers.
Profits have risen 57% a year, from
£4.9m in 2004 to £18.8m in 2007.

77
CAFFE NERO
Coffee house operator 56.32%

LAST YEAR Gerry Ford delisted the
coffee bar company he founded in
1997 from the London Stock Exchange
to pursue expansion plans away from
the spotlight. The company has 360
coffee houses in Britain, plus bars in
airports and railway stations. Ford has
already opened shops in Istanbul,
Turkey, and is now is planning to take
Caffè Nero’s espresso-based coffee,
paninis, soups and salads into
eastern Europe and the Middle East.
The venture-capital firm Paladin,
itself co-founded by Ford, provided
£6m of start-up funding and invested

again in the £230m public-to-private
buyout. Profits have grown 56%
annually, from £3.2m in 2004 to
£12.1m in 2007.

78
JOHN LAING PARTNERSHIP
Housebuilder and developer 55.65%

SOCIAL HOUSING and regeneration
have been the bedrock of this
construction firm. The company buys
land and puts up anything from 20
apartments to 1,000 low-cost houses
and flats. John Laing Partnership has
recently moved into private housing,
mainly building starter flats through its
development arm Intro. The company
was born out of the break-up of parent
company John Laing in 2003, when
managing director Peter Taylor led a
£16m management buyout. Since
then, profits have risen 56% a year,
from an annualised £998,000 in 2003
to £3.8m in 2006.

79
GLADEDALE
Housebuilder 55.16%

GLADEDALE builds homes across
Britain, and its current projects include
a £120m redevelopment of the
London Royal Docks into mixed
residential, commercial and leisure

facilities. The company, founded in
1992, is the third venture for serial
entrepreneur Remo Dipre. Gladedale
has fuelled profit growth through
acquisitions, buying up regional rivals
to create one of the nation’s largest
housebuilders. Profits grew 55% a
year, from an annualised £32.2m in
2003 to £120.5m in 2006.
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80
MX TELECOM
Wireless technology developer 54.91%

THIS FIRM provides a gateway
between mobile-phone users, the
networks and content providers. Its
technology allows drivers in London
to pay their congestion charge by an
SMS text message, for example, while
its picture messaging technology was
used by the BBC for its programme
Passport to Paradise, allowing viewers
to send in photos of themselves. Former
derivatives trader Mark Fitzgerald and
IT expert Thomas O’Donohoe set up
the company in 2000 and have grown

profits 55% a year, from £1.7m in
2003 to £6.4m in 2006.

81
SEARCH CONSULTANCY
Recruitment agency 54.87%

THIS recruitment consultant says it
filled 13,000 full-time vacancies in
2006, together with 42,000 temporary
positions, for the likes of British Gas,
Scottish Power and Sky. The firm’s 13
branches are mainly in Scotland and
north England, although it has a large
operation in Crawley and is planning
to expand into Wales and the west.
Backer 3i sold out in 2006 to Saints
Capital, after the company was forced
to ditch a £40m stock-market flotation.
Chief executive Grahame Caswell has
grown profits 55% a year, from £1.1m
in 2003 to £4.2m in 2006.

82
GREENCELL
Fresh produce distributor 54.53%

THIS Dartford firm imports fruit and
vegetables from 36 countries, bringing
them to its storage, packing and ripening
facilities in Lincolnshire. Participating
in the government scheme to provide
daily fruit and veg to primary-school
pupils accounts for 15% of turnover,
while sales to Waitrose account for

another 21%. Managing director and
majority shareholder Henri Lambriex
led a £1.4m management buyout from
the Albert Fisher Group in 2000.
Profits have since grown 55% a year,
from £1.1m in 2004 to £3.9m in 2007.

83
KINLEIGH FOLKARD
Estate agency 53.73%

LEE WATTS and Philip King set up a
property management company in
1977 with £800 of their own money,
plus £200 borrowed from Watts’s
mother. In 1984 the company opened
its first estate-agency office and, after a
series of acquisitions, finally emerged
as Kinleigh Folkard & Hayward. From
its stronghold in south London, the
company is planning new offices in
Harringay and Crystal Palace. London’s
former soaring property market helped
to drive up profits 54% a year, from
£2.4m in 2003 to £8.8m in 2006.

84
TIS GROUP
Endowment policy reseller 53.36%

THIS FIRM trades in endowment
policies, buying them from
homeowners who need to release
some cash and selling them on to
investment groups. Known to the
outside world as AAP, the TIS Group
is majority-owned by Promethean
Investments after a £72m deal last
year. At the time it announced plans
to raise £50m by floating the company
on the Alternative Investment Market
but has since postponed this. Now led
by executive chairman Arnie Iversen
and chief executive Dan Farrow, the
company has grown profits 53% a
year, from £4.4m in 2004 to £15.9m
in 2007.

85
GRAHAM
Construction contractor 53.25%

THIS Northern Ireland construction
contractor has used the government’s
public private partnership (PPP)
initiative to spearhead its growth into
Scotland from its heartland in
Northern Ireland. Recent wins include
a contract from Scottish Borders
Council to build three new secondary
schools, for example. PPP schemes
aside, Graham’s core business is
providing construction, facilities
maintenance and highways
management services in Northern
Ireland and, increasingly, over the
border. Executive chairman Michael
Graham, a direct descendant of the
founder John Graham, has grown
profits 53% a year, from £1.5m in
2004 to £5.4m in 2007.

86
LOGANAIR
Airline 53.18%

FROM October this Scottish airline
will start flying under the Flybe brand
to the Orkney, Shetland and Western
Isles after the termination of its
franchise agreement with British
Airways. For the past 13 years the
company has provided commuter
services from Glasgow and Edinburgh
to Scotland’s remote islands under
BA’s colours. However, passengers
will still be able to book seamless
through-services with BA. In addition
to 13 Saab 340 aeroplanes, the
company owns two Twin Otter aircraft
that it uses to make beach landings on
the island of Barra. Profits have grown
53% a year, from £1m in 2004 to
£3.6m in 2007.

Loganair runs services under BA livery to remote areas of Scotland, such as Barra, where planes land on the beach

Allan Milligan
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93
ESRI (UK)
Software developer 50.54%

BRITAIN’s defence sector is an
important user of this Aylesbury firm’s
geographic information software,
employing it both to plan operations
and manage its estates. ESRI (UK)’s
programs layer data such as census,
crime or planning information on top
of maps, allowing the police to chart
clusters of criminal activity, and
insurers to map flood and fire risk.

Other clients include local authorities,
retail and utility companies, such as
Scottish Power. The company is led by
managing director Richard Waite, and
its profits have grown 51% a year from
£2.1m in 2003 to £7.1m in 2006.

94
ACIS
Transport software developer 50.50%

THIS company’s GPS and
management technology is used by 45
councils and 15 regional airports to
co-ordinate bus and airport operations.
Acis tracks vehicle movements,
providing arrivals information to
bus-stop displays, websites, mobile
phones and in-home displays.
Information on 8,000 buses is
displayed at 55,000 bus stops across
Britain, thanks to Acis technology.
Private-equity firm Carlyle took an
80% stake in the business last year,
backing a management team led by
Dan Sandhu. Profits have grown 51%
a year, from £1.6m in 2004 to £5.4m
in 2007.

95
TAG
Design and production agency 50.13%

THE design and production agency
Tag helps clients manage their brands

across international markets and all
media channels. Led by chief executive
Steve Parish, it numbers H&M, Sony
and Reebok among its clients and
collaborates with advertising agencies
such as Ogilvy, Lowe and Publicis.
An increase in advertising spending,
coupled with the continued rise of the
internet as a marketing tool, have
helped to grow the company’s profits
50% a year, from £1.9m in 2003
to £6.3m in 2006. Chief executive
Steve Parish is looking to international
expansion for growth.

Quality suppliers of fruit and veg: Colin and Nigel Harris of Fresh Direct
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87
APPLECROSS PROPERTIES
Housebuilder 52.85%

THIS Edinburgh builder operates at
the top end of the housing market,
recently selling some three-bedroom
apartments in Scotland’s capital for
£1.9m each. Founders Graham Aggett
and Colin Cumberland, chairman and
managing director, respectively, met in
the 1970s while working as quantity
surveyors in Saudi Arabia. They are
now taking the company into the
volume housing market and expanding
into Glasgow with a 189-home
development, which involves restoring
a landmark Charles Rennie Mackintosh
building. Profits have risen 53% a
year, from an annualised £1.8m in
2003 to £6.5m in 2006.

88
FRESH DIRECT
Fruit and vegetable supplier 52.01%

IF you have ever wondered where
upmarket restaurants and chefs buy
their fresh fruit and veg, this Bicester
firm could be the answer. Fresh Direct
handles 2,500 tonnes of produce a
year, selling it to distribution
companies and direct to restaurants.
Founded as a shop in the 1960s by
John Harris and Bill Hawkin, the
business is now owned and run by
Nigel and Colin Harris, the second
generation of the family. The duo plan
to provide more regional produce,
both by growing their own and by
buying regional operations. Profits
are up 52% a year, from £879,000
in 2003 to £3.1m in 2006.

89
FIRCROFT
Recruitment agency 51.00%

FIRCROFT started out supplying
recruitment services to the energy
sector, but has since expanded its
client base. Today, companies in the
transport, aerospace and IT industries
use this Cheshire firm to outsource
recruitment and payroll services,
and to fulfil their sales and marketing
needs. To look after clients ranging
from BP to Bentley Motors, Fircroft has
also expanded geographically, recently
opening new offices as far afield as
Kazakhstan and facilities in Bangkok.
The company’s profits have grown
51% a year, from £1.9m in 2003 to
£6.7m in 2006 under chief executive
Johnathan Johnson.

90
KELTRUCK
Truck dealer 50.97%

CELEBRATING 25 years in business,
founder Chris Kelly has expanded
Keltruck’s operations beyond selling
new and used Scania trucks from a
network of 14 dealers across the

Midlands. The company now also
repairs and services buses and
coaches, as well as heavy-goods
vehicles, and runs a recycling centre
for Scania parts, which are exported
worldwide. Provision of after-sales
services, including its recent £2m
contract to service B&Q’s 1,200 trailer
fleet, accounts for 70% of Keltruck’s
profits. Overall, profit growth has been
51% a year, from £1.2m in 2003 to
£4.3m in 2006.

91
CHAP
Builder and civil engineer 50.78%

THIS diversified construction and
engineering company was formed
when Alasdair Craigie, chief executive,
and three of his colleagues left
Aberdeen Construction Group to go it
alone. As well as traditional construc-
tion and housebuilding, Chap’s
interests span quarrying, cabling and,
after the acquisition of NTP Kitchens
& Joinery, kitchen manufacture and
supply. The company is now
developing retirement homes and
considering building an eco-village on
its quarry when the site is worked out.
Profits have grown 51% a year, from
£1.1m in 2004 to £3.7m in 2007.

92
MAXIMUSCLE
Sports nutrition supplier 50.61%

MAXIMUSCLE says its sports
nutrition products — used by rugby
players Josh Lewsey and Gavin
Henson — will help you train harder
for longer. The company targets
gym users and sports people with
its range of products to improve
muscle development, endurance and
fat loss. A third of Maximuscle’s sales
are made over the internet, and the
rest through gyms and high-street
shops. The Watford business was the
first acquisition of Darwin Private
Equity in a £75m buyout last year.
Maximuscle’s profits have grown
51% a year from £1.6m in 2004 to
£5.4m in 2007.

96
PRINCIPAL SEARCH
Executive search company 49.92%

WHETHER you are looking to recruit
a trader in Tokyo or a banker in Baku,
this executive search company could
help you out. With its emphasis on
recruiting at senior levels in the
finance and banking sectors, Principal
Search says it looks for candidates to
fill positions that sometimes pay more
than £10m and receives a percentage
cut as a placement fee. Founders
Mike Chilman, Nick Williams and
Taru Oksman-Ison are building an
international presence with offices in
America, the Middle East and another
planned in Asia. Growth in emerging
markets and expertise in the
commodity and energy sectors have
helped drive up profits 50% a year,
from £1.2m in 2003 to £4m in 2006.
Last month the company filed accounts
showing profits of £6.3m in 2007.

97
QSERV
Oilfield services provider 49.75%

HAVING sold his first oil-services
start-up for £45.5m, Tommy Dreelan
established his latest venture with his
three brothers in 2001. Qserv
specialises in well and pipeline
services for the oil and gas industry,

and its clients include BP, Exxon
Mobil and Chevron. While 90% of
revenue comes from the North Sea,
two acquisitions in 2006 — at a
combined cost of £12m — have given
the company increased exposure to
oil markets in the Middle East and
West Africa. Profits have increased
50% a year, from £1.2m in 2003 to
£4.2m in 2006.

98
DRIVE ASSIST
Car lessor 49.69%

THIS Staffordshire company manages
a fleet of 17,000 cars, which accident
victims drive while their cars are being
repaired. Clients include insurance
companies, intermediaries and
accident repair centres. The company
also has its own Nottingham-based car
supermarket, which sells former Drive
Assist vehicles. Last year founder
Steve Binch led a secondary buyout,
backed by Charterhouse, which valued
the company at £250m. Profits have
soared 50% a year, from £10m in
2004 to £33.6m in 2007.

99
ARGUS MEDIA
Market data publisher 49.47%

ARGUS’s daily online reports on the
price of energy products such as crude
oil, natural gas, electricity and coal are
used by corporate clients around the
world to help with analysis and
trading. They are also used by national
governments to work out their
positions on tax. The firm is now
largely web-based, but was founded
by Jan Nasmyth in 1970 as a single
weekly paper called Europ-Oil Prices.
Argus Media also sells business
intelligence reports, databases and
research, and runs conferences all
over the world. Chief executive
Adrian Binks has grown profits by
49% a year, from £1.6m in 2004 to
£5.4m in 2007.

100
HILL HOLDINGS
Housebuilder 49.44%

CHIEF EXECUTIVE Andy Hill
formed this company in 2001 to buy
GBM Build, a construction company in
which he was a minority shareholder.
Today about 75% of Hill Holdings’
sales come from urban regeneration
schemes and the building of affordable
housing, reflecting Hill’s own long
experience in this specialist sector of
the industry. Residential developments
are now the fastest-growing part of the
business and are the main driver
behind the company’s 49% annual
profit growth, from £1.3m in 2003
to £4.3m in 2006. Its projects include
regeneration of Tower Hamlets com-
munity housing and a mixed-tenure
development for the Papworth Trust.
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When compiling the Profit
Track 100 each year, the
Fast Track research team
interviews dozens of promis-

ing companies which, for one reason or
another, do not make it into the final
100. Fast Track has selected this year’s
Ones to Watch companies from a
diverse range of industries by consider-
ing factors besides historical profit
growth, such as strength of the manage-
ment team, innovation, success in over-
coming challenges and their potential
for growth.
We need to look at how these busi-

nesses will manage in uncertain eco-
nomic times and how they handle any
market downturn.
A company that has potential for

growth is the bed retailer Dreams. After
Exponent Private Equity’s acquisition of
a majority stake from founders Mike
and Carol Clare in a reported £230m
deal this year, Dreams has the cash to
roll out its ambitious programme of
store openings.
Nick Worthington, chief executive,

says he intends to expand the number

of superstores around Britain from 177
to about 300 within five years, with 50
openings planned for this year. He
explains how the company will reap the
benefits of investment: “The new stores
will improve economies of scale across
all areas of the business. Dreams is a
manufacturer, retailer, distributor and
recycler. We have ample latent capacity
to cope with our new store rollout plan
with minimal additional investment in
infrastructure.”
Another company that has the back-

ing of external investors to help it fulfil
its ambitious expansion plans is the mar-
keting company Engine Group. It was
formed after the 2004 buyout led by
Peter Scott. Two further deals brought
in the backing of IPGL, an investment
vehicle for Icap founder Michael Spen-

cer, together with Loudwater Invest-
ment Partners and Elderstreet VCT.
The London company provides adver-

tising, PR and direct marketing for blue-
chip customers that include BSkyB and
BMW, as well as services such as digital
marketing and political lobbying.
Julian Hough, Engine Group’s devel-

opment director, believes this structure
means the company will be better
placed to survive any economic down-
turn. “Our broader base and the differ-
ent services we offer allow us to ride
business cycles. Typically, if spending
on advertising falls, companies spend
more on sales promotion.” However,
Hough says Engine Group has not seen
any evidence of a crisis in the market
and the company intends to go on
expanding with further acquisitions and
by opening offices overseas.
Over 100 years old, Barbour, a

fourth-generation family-owned com-
pany, has benefited from the growing
popularity of its outdoor clothing with a
younger generation. The Barbour range
has been extended to 2,000 products by
Dame Margaret Barbour and managing
director Stephen Buck. The collection
has diversified into products for women
and children, and includes pink wellies
for the younger fashionistas.
Good management armed with the

skills to spot cost-effective means of
expansion have enabled all these 10
companies to grow and prosper over the
past few years. We look forward to see-
ing how they fare in the year ahead,
faced with the current uncertain eco-
nomic conditions, and whether any of
them can make it to future Profit Track
100 league tables.
n Suzi Woolfson, a partner at PriceWater-
house Coopers LLP who works with entre-
preneurial companies, was talking to
Kaye Johnson. The companies featured
here are not endorsed, guaranteed or rec-
ommended by Price Waterhouse Coopers

Ones to Watch showcases a selection
of companies that may not have
achieved the 49% annual growth
criterion of this year’s Profit Track 100
but have had a steady growth in
profits that is expected to continue.

A judging panel, including serial
entrepreneur Luke Johnson and Fast
Track’s Hamish Stevenson, will select
a winner to receive a special award
at the national dinner.

BEST OF THE REST

ONES TO WATCH

1st CREDIT Debt collection agency Surrey 29,859 76,837 222

BARBOUR Clothing manufacturer Tyne & Wear 7,924 58,142 554

DREAMS Bed retailer High Wycombe 13,187 166,772 1,303

ENGINE GROUP Marketing agency Central London 6,391 54,603 289

EVEREST Home improvement supplier Hertfordshire 8,795 144,900 933

FUSION GROUP Engineering equipment supplier Chesterfield **3,530 **58,831 524

GYRO INTL Marketing agency Central London 2,956 37,009 262

KELTBRAY Civil engineering contractor SW London 5,538 78,503 342

SENATOR INTL Office furniture manufacturer Lancashire 8,916 76,245 851

SK:N Cosmetic treatment provider Birmingham **1,573 **14,855 233

Companies to watch out for

Suzi Woolfson of PWC
looks at a selection of
promising firms that
could make it on to the
league table in future

1st Credit collects and manages debts that it buys from financial institutions such as Royal Bank of Scotland, Barclays, Northern
Rock and Abbey. The firm claims to have more than 3m customers with outstanding debts totalling £3 billion. The Surrey
company is led by managing director Mike Cleary and is forecasting a 20% increase in profits to more than £37m in 2008.

Founded in 1894, this company is led by fourth-generation owner Dame Margaret Barbour. It is best known for its waxed
jackets, and its products are worn by the royal family and celebrities including Lily Allen. The firm manufactures in Britian and
generates two-thirds of its sales overseas. A greater product range and further expansion overseas are driving growth.

Dreams says it is the largest specialist bed retailer in Britain with 14% of the market. The company sells more than 120
different beds and mattresses from 177 superstores nationwide. Mike and Carol Clare founded the company in 1985 and sold
a majority stake to Exponent this March in a reported £230m deal. The firm plans to have 300 stores within five years.

Engine Group provides marketing services, including advertising, PR, digital marketing and political lobbying. It operates through
12 subsidiaries, all based at its headquarters and majority-owned by Engine Group. Customers include BSkyB and BMW. Led by
chief executive Peter Scott, and with backing from Michael Spencer, the firm is considering expansion into the Continent.

Best known for its double-glazing, Everest sells a range of other home-improvement products including doors, conservatories,
kitchens and solar panels. In September, managing director Simon Jarman led a £100m buyout backed by Hutton Collins. The
company is expanding its range to include environmentally friendly products and revitalising the brand with new TV advertising.

Founded in 1971, Fusion Group has grown from a small engineering firm to an international group of businesses manufacturing
and supplying pipes and meters for the gas, water and electricity markets. It is led by founder Eric Bridgstock and its customers
include British Gas and Thames Water. It has set up companies in nine countries in the past two years.

With customers that include Bupa, Sony and Virgin Atlantic, Gyro International works across a range of niche markets, including
technology and telecommunications. Four recent acquisitions have extended the company’s interests into healthcare, PR and
digital business. Founder Gary Brine led a £50m secondary buyout in February to fund further acquisitions and expand globally.

Keltbray undertakes demolition and civil-engineering projects for customers that include Land Securities and Sir Robert McAlpine.
Led by group managing director Brendan Kerr, the firm recently formed a joint venture with Belgium’s AWS to remove,
clean and re-use contaminated soil. It is also diversifying into rail, waste management and nuclear decommissioning.

Senator International designs, manufacturers and sells office seating, desks, screens and conference furniture to customers that
include Barclays, HSBC and the Land Registry. The company was founded in 1976 by Colin and Janice Mustoe. It is expanding
internationally, opening offices in Holland and Dubai as well as a manufacturing plant in Ohio to target the American market.

Sk:n is a national network of 30 specialist skin and body clinics offering non-surgical cosmetic procedures such as laser hair
removal. About 20% of work is NHS referrals. The other 80% of clients are private. In 2006, managing director Andy Randall
led a buyout backed by Graphite Capital. The company plans to open 10-15 branches this year and is aiming for 150 in total.

Company Activity HQ location *Profit,£000 Sales,£000 Staff

*Latest available audited profit is defined as operating profits with directors’ remuneration added **Annualised figure
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